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leds and Framers girls to death

MAKB SMALL PBOPLB HAPPY. ' -------
Leap From High Windows 

and Die in Heaps.

>

'

Є *•
I Collet for Colored Girls Burned — 

Four Were Killed Outright and 
Many Injured.

'

î

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 18.—Four 
persons are known to have been killed 
and perhaps thirteen others Injured, 
one of them fatally, to a ire here last 
night, which consumed the ; Central 
Tennessee College for young negro 
women, a department of Walden Uni
versity. It Is possible that the ruins 
may contain the bodies of other vic
tims. The property lose Is estimated 
at $26.000.

The known dead are:
Stella Addison, Port QllMOti.
Mattie Moore, Huntsville, Ala.
Saille Dade, Hopkinsville. Ky.
Nannie Johnson. Hattiesburg, Mies.
Injured! Eleanor Moore (white) pro

tectress, Chicago: Lilly B. Knox, 
Greenville, Miss.: Millie Alston, Cov
ington, Tenn^ Bertha Clifford. Chica
go; Lula Terry, McMIn'nville, Tenn.; 
Lula Mitten, Covington. Tenn.; Ernest
ine MacLeary, Fernandlna, Fla.; Leo
na Miller, St. Louis, Mo.; Nanny Har
ris. Massvllle,
Clarksville, Miss.: Victoria Miller, An
chorage, Ky. One student not ldentt-

Framers and Sleds of All Kinds. 
Prices, from SOcte, to $3.86.

W. H. THORNE & Co. Limited
St. John,Market Square.

XMAS GIFTS.
CRIIMB BRUSHES AND TRAYS 1

CRUMB SCRAPERS AND TRAYS I

_ Jtt
An excellent assortment to Japanned, brass, nickel and solid oak, prices 35c., 

**>.. 66c„ 76c., 80c., $1.00, 1.86, 1Л6 and 1.80. ~

Ky. ; Mannle Boose,

fled.
Fire broke out about 11 o’clock In 

the top of the building, which was 
fpur stories high and without fire es- 

It was occupied by about R0 
students, who were asleep when the 
alarm was given. The wildest panic 

The women and girls rushed 
screaming to the windows, fron\ which 
they Jumped in droves. The dead and 
injured. l$y In heaps where they feU, 
to be fallen upon by those following 
them from the flaming windows.

Every ambulance In the city wae 
soon on the scene, and the Injured 
were hurried to hospitals. When the 
flames were first discovered they seem
ed entirely to envelop the building 
and it Is considered almost certain 
that some of the teijortoed occupants 
were overcome t>y smoke before reach
ing the windows.

NICKEL, TEA AND
COFFEE POTS I

Serviceable and useful, nice enough 
to serve on any tab!-, yet will stand the 
heat of the stove. Fifty diffèrent pat
terns, at $1.00, 1.86, 1.86, l.ee, 1.76, 8.00. 
2.35. 2.50, 8.76, 8.25, 8.76, 4.00 and 4.50.

CARPET SWEEPERS !
BlsselVs "Standard,” known the 

world over, price $2.60. GREAT WEALTH FOR TlfE POPE.
ROME, Dec. "їв!—The Vatican has 

had sudden weWth poured into Its cof
fers. A hag off bank notes, amounting 
to S8.000.000, which the late pope con
fided to the care of Cardinal Gotti 
to be turned over by the latter to the 
new pops, whoever he might be. was 
done so today. Shortly after this event 
an electrician while removing the hang-

78 Prince William et. 
1 ST. JOHN, N. BeEMERSON & FISHER

HUTCHINGS & COb

hЛЯИ» several bags
containing 31.880,000 in gold. "

Iron Bedstead» and Cribs, MEDAL CONTEST.

At the Currie Buelneee University, 
і Limited. * t ’

4
Invalid Wheel Chairs, Bt&

10І to 107 GERMAIN STREÈT. 1 At thére will be but one more test be
fore the final decision, the score would 
indicate that the struggle for flrflt plaw
will be between Mayer and Marcus. 
Standing of the leaders la as follows:

Points.
Rubin Mayor ,. .

. Max Marcus . . , 
Jessie Long . .
D. J. Oorr..........
A. O. Camming .
E. Blakeney . . 
Maud Cowan . .
R. I* Colborne..........
Emma Gray . . .

12!
606
488
476
444

..... 426
488

..........  419

PROPERTY SOLD.

At Chubb's corner today Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold a piece of property situ
ate at Fredericton and owned by Ar
thur C. Northrop, to Richard C. Han
son. for 1697. The sale was made by 
The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Company.

Land with a house and shop on it, 
situate on Clifton street, Carleton, and 
owned by Mrs. T. Allen, was withdrawn
at N60..

One thousand dollars four per cent, 
thirty-five year bonds of the town of 
Csmpbeilton were purchased by Harry 
Roberta as agent, at Wld.Fur Lined Capes

W Chotee variety of pipes at 86c., regu-

Special Prices for Xmas Week. "r GrMn'--
Black Cloth Covering, Lined with Knlaga, lam Thibet іу’ст.гТмт» swr^en

SS “d is^s^msssr-
Сплпіпі D»inn »1fi КЛSpecial race,

Same Cape, with Hampeter Lining i 
Regular price $26.00,

bar Ultime. but it was 
nese would he attended by so 
result.

a
Mrs. Eaton wae with herNow, $2160 Ц the time of her death.

THESB PRICES FOR CASH ONLY. TlMIMof cabin____ ___ per a a
, new dus le os follows: 
Vincent Hicks, a. M.A. W.

F. S. THOMAS, ■ев НІЙ, Reginald Gray, Ed. 
J. H. Butterworth, MU* A.J. F. «0тшщв___

R. W. Ofettto, Mrs. C. A. 
gather with eixty-nlne 
hundred and ninety steerage 
angora.

NORTH ENDBBS MAIN 8T.

W.1ML«t. John,a a, from
the Allan liner Purtriao left Halifax,

▲ special train- with

Call at Harvey's Tonight For The westbound. «1 four o'clock tbl, morn- 
log end ptiKd through flt. John thle 
afternoon. Thor, are one hundred end 
seventy

Th. Parisien sin brought out the 
Chinos, uod Japanese metis of which 
there ere oyer ti|p hundred packages

Beet Qlfts for Man and Boys
... 18.76 up Boys' Overcoats 
... 4.75 up Boys’ Reefers .
... 2.98 up Boys' 8-Piece Suite .
... 4.00 up Boys' S-PI есе Butte 
... 1.00 up Sailor Suite............

ngere on the train.
den’s Overcoats .
Men's Ulsters . .
Men's Reefers, . .
Men's Butts.........
Men's Pants . .

Underwear, Hhtrts, Cardigan., Bw Saler., Mufflers, THs, Collars, Cuffs, 
Braces, Armletts, Books, Otovee, eta. Think at the comfort and pleasure one 
at the above would give a man or hoy.

• ••*•«6 up 
.. tu up 
... lee up 

............  V0 up
Ho. UP

• a* (sssaitgi.

The funeral took place this after
noon of W. J. Douglas Cox, the tee- 
year-old of W. J. Co*, of 
street. Tbs lad, who for 
haa been a eueoeeeful seller of the Star,
contracted a severe cold recently, which 
brought on pneumonia, from which he 
died teat Thursday. The Star Joins with 

y friends In deep sympathy for theJ. N. HARVEY TJUUMUG AID CL0THIM, 

9 ISO and 201 VMM It
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». ONE CENTs і
« «'«' CHINA SIDES

WITH JAPAN.

' THE WEATHER.IS THIS CONSCRIPTION ?
if Highest temperature, 16; lowest tem

perature, 8; baronv ter at noon, 10.24 
inches; wind northwest, velocity 24 
miles per hour. Clear.

Forecasts—Freeh to strong northwest 
winds; fair and cold. Sunday westerly 
winds and not quite eo cold.

Synopsis—Comparatively mild weath
er continues In the Northwest and II 
Is now turning milder in Ontario and 
Quebec. Winds are sttong northwest
erly In Maritime Provinces, but mod
erate near the American coast. 
Banks northwesterly gales. To Ameri
can ports decreasing northwest winds.

0. S Cental Dsyli Whw Uft * 
Turkish Port Because of laeult 

Returns With « Cruiser.

Report That British War Office Is 
Preparing Plan for Compulsory 

Military Training.May Insist That Russia Leave 

Manchuria. vCONSTANTINOPLE, Dm. IS.—Rear- 
Admiral Cotton, U. 8. N.. left Beirut. 
l»«t night on board the U. 8. crul.er 
8»n Frandaeo, taking consul Davla to 
Alegandratta, which place Mr. Dnvl. 
left as announced from here Dec. 8, be
cause he had been Insulted and as
saulted by the local police while ac
companying on board a departing stea
mer a naturalized .American named 
Attarlan, vho had been liberated from 
prison through the intervention of the 
consul.
informally discussed the Alexandr
ia Incident with Tewfl Pasha, the for
eign minister, but he has not yet pre
sented a formal demand for reparation. 
The officials show a desire to arrive at 
a settlement of the affair.

LONDON. Dec. 19.-The Dally Mall 
this morning publishes *n unconfirm
ed statement that the war office Is 
preparing a scheme for the compulsory 
military training of all males between 
the ages of 18 and 22 years.

RECENT DEATHS.

PARRSBORO, N. 8., Dm. 1»,—Mr.. 
E. Spencer, of Panslow, died on the 
morning of December 14, aged fifty- 
six years. Deceased was a sister of 
Mrs. Lulu Maxwell of 8t. Stephen. N.

Japanese Counsels PrertTIng at 
Pekin—Franoh Minister Hopes 

Ibr Peaceful Issue.

To

FURS !LONDON, Deo. 19.—The correspond
ent of the Times at Shanghai says that 
a native paper 
determined to follow Japanese advice 
and open Manchuria to foreign trade 
and insist that Russia fulfil Its eva
cuation convention. The statement Is 
not confirmed, the correspondent adds, 
but It is significant of the attitude of 
many Chinese officials.

LONDON. Dec. 19.—The Times' cor
respondent at Pekin cables that the 
Russians are still employing every 
means, direct and indirect, to Induce 
China to come to an agreement with 
rgard to Russian occupation of Man
churia. The Chinese ministers at St. 
Petersburg and Токіо have both tele
graphed the government urging It to 
agree with its adversary quickly on the 
ground that now or never Is the op
portunity. The Chinese government 
think, however, the correspondent 
adds, that the messages were prompt
ed by the Russian foreign office and 
by Baron Won Rosen, the Russian 
minister to’Japan, and is not deceived, 
though, undoubtedly, the correspondent 
continues, a prolongation of the Rus
so-Japanese negotiations favors Rus
sian intrigues at Pekin. Luchlda, the 
Japanese minister to China, has held 
a long conference with Chang Chlh 
Tung, director of commerce, whose in
fluence may be depended on to dis
suade Prince Chbig from signing the 
agreement legalising the occupation of 
Manchuria by the Russians until the 
result of the Russo-Japanese negotia
tions is known.

The French minister at Pekin, the 
correspondent concludes, declares the 
negotiations promise a pacific issue.

PARIS, Dec. 19.—Ruseia has made an
other move toward avoiding a rupture 
with Japan and there is reason to be
lieve that it will be followed in a few 
days by the submission of a second 
.proposition tending to ameliorate the 
present strained situation.

rts that China Is
U. 8. Minister Lelehman hue

U.
ATHOI* Mass., Dec. 18.—George 

Bweezey, formerly of Chatham. N. B.. 
died here yesterday, aged seventy-eight 
years. The widow and fourteen 
children survive.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 18.-J. Herbert 
Wade, of Penntac, died in the Victoria 
hospital here this afternoon. A widow 
ahd three children survive him.

MIDDLE SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 
18,—Burton K. Black died here yester
day in his fifty-first year. Deceased 
had been ailing for some time.

MARYSVILLE, N. B., Dec. 18.—Mrs. 
George Galllmone, wife of the night 
watchman at the cotton mill here, died 
suddenly yesterday, aged sixty-eight 
years. She Is survived by her hus
band, four daughters and one son.

MAUGBRVILLE, N. B.. Dec. 18.— 
Mrs. Phoebe Raymond, wife of Squire 
James S. Raymond, died here yester
day. aged sixty-six years. Besides a 
husband she leaves two sons and three 
daughters.

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS HIGH.

The market today Is extremely un
satisfactory. especially aa regarda the 
price of Christmas commodities. Tur
keys are away up, purchasers are ex
clamatory and the vendors are decid
edly discontented. The fault, how
ever, does not by any means lie with 
the market poultry dealers.

For some weeks past, agents of large 
poultry merchants In the United States 
have been going through the province 
and offering standing prices i© our 
farmers. By this means the provin
cial poultry Is being diverted from our 
own markets, and necessarily keeping 
up the price of the small quantity 
which remains for home consumers. 
The market dealers are consequently 
placed at a disadvantage and can only 
obtain their goods at the price which 
the Americans are offering 'and are 
compelled to retail them at & high 
price.

Turkeys are being sent to the United 
States at 17 and ll cents, while the 
home consumer must pay 20 and 21

І

TRAPPED IN BURNING MINS. Black Marten Collarettes ....
Black Marten Scarfs .............
Black Marten Storm Collars .. ..326.00 
Black Marten Boas..
No. 2 Marten Boas ....
No. 2 Martin Muffs .. ..
Mink Scarfs, 4 skins ..
Mink Scarfs, 4 skins ...

846.06 
....812.66Miners Facing Horrible Death—May Be 

Two Weeks Before They Can Be 
Reached.
HOUGHTON, Mh-hü Dec. H.-The 

Isle Royale is burning fiercely and 
trapped north of the burning shaft are 
two miners and a drill boy. About 140 
minera, who are working in the two 
shafts, escaped. Air Is being sent down 
Into the north drifts where the fire is 
burning, in the hope that the im
prisoned men may reach a point In the 
workings to which the gas from the 
flames cannot reach.

They cannot be rescued, however, un
til the fire burns Itself out, and there 
Is little hope for them.

Both shafts of the Isle Royale are 
1,400 feet below the surface and 1,600 ft. 
apart They are connected on the 
tenth and eleventh and twelfth and 
thirteenth levels and as the natural 
draft of the shaft Is downwards the 
majority of the men had no trouble In 

iping. It may be, a week or two be
fore the mine can be re-entered so as 
to reach the entombed men.

JUST WhIt'wE NEEDED. 

Scenic Artist

812 to 316.06 
............ I 9.06

7.6#

шЗ
Mink Scarfs, 4 skins........................329.0#

..................... 286.0#
......................$87.6#

.......... 116 to $10.0#
.......... 118 to 330.6#

Mink Scarfs, 4 skins 
Mink Scarfs, 4 skins
Sable Ties.................
Sable Muffs............

CARLETON CURLERS.
—*—

Members of the Carleton Curling Club 
are Jealous. They think that too 
much attention has been paid to the 
city clubs and too little to them. The 
ТЩвЩв started curling a day or two 
ago and the fact was announced in th* 
papers, but 
curling for 
said anything about It. The member
ship has increased from thirty-two to 
fifty, and f. 
built on the 
condition and the playprs are right 
into, the game. Last year they lost 
their previous reputation by winning 
three matches and expect to win even 
more this season. The president va 
vice-president match will be played oh

Anderson’s,
Manufaoturara, - 17 Charlotte It.

the Carleton men have been 
a week and no one has

ACME SKATES,SUSPICIOUS DEATH IN HALIFAX.
(Special to the Star.) 

HALIFAX. N. S., Dec. 19.—Thomas 
Wlgnal, gunner, in one of the batteries 
here, died suddenly in a Brunswick 
street resort last night under ausplcl-

lorge new rtSom has bèen 
rink. The Ice Is In good 39 cts. up.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 
SOcte. up.

PERFORATED SEATS, all 
sizes.

' ej UPTON WILL TUT AGAIN.
Ve a. ££ іоиаол'ЙЙГн^іі, «Mti

die. vice-president; P. W. Wetmore. 
secretary: J. R. C. Wilson, treasurer:
Rev. T. G. Scovll, chaplain. Thé last 
named officer is not considered an ab
solute necerslty.

VALUABLE FREIGHT.

D. McNlcoll, vice-president of the C.
P. R„ has gone to Montreal by freight 
train, which speaks well for the freight 
service, but la not complimentary to 
the running of passenger trflins on the 
railway. Mr. M-cNlcoll’e car was at
tached to this morning’s express, but 
will go on a freight train from Me- 
Adam. In this way he can get to Mon
treal more quickly as there are so 
many delays in passenger connections 
that the trains, are now. uncertain.

Last evening Mr. McNlcoll was enter
tained at the Union Club by the de
puty mayor and several aldermen.

DUVAL’SLib
ia again

challenge fir the America's eup when 
the silver service subscribed for by 
the people of the United States was 
presented to him at a dinner held at 
the Hyde Park Hotel tonight. In his 
speech, responding to the presentation, 
he said that he had sent a letter to the 
New York Yacht Club dealing with an
other possible challenge for the cup. 
He added that he was quite willing to 
have one last try. "providing I have a 
reasonable chance of success, especial
ly as the next Shamrock will be a luc
ky four-leaved one.”

P. E. 1." NOTES.

T Davis Hotel * In Charlottetown 
ha» been closed Indefinitely. The late 
proprietor, Mr. Doherty, has been hav-’ 
In g some trouble with the local author
ities on the subject of temperance and 
has found It advisable to remain away 
from Charlottetown. Since his depar
ture several plans have been proposed 
for the future management of the ho
tel. LeRoy Willis once talked of buy
ing It. then P. S. Brown, who now runs 
the Revere Hotel, made an offer.

Busin
the winter, but In the summer months 
there has always been lack of accom
modation. and there Is not now one 
really first class hotel in Charlotte
town.

John B. Wilson continues to improve 
at the hospital, but as yet la unable 
to see visitors.

found at
the Opera House today a very busy 
rtufn, at work upon the initial perfor- 
nnnee of the Dailey Stock Company, 

which Is to take place at the Opera 
House on Christmas Day. *T have two 
settings to finish for the opening,” said 
Mr. Fleming, "both of which should 
be effective, particularly the latter. 
The one for the third act is the sensa
tional one and requires considerable 
mechanical accessories which will 
make It a thriller. About the same 
amount of work Is required for the se
cond play, and I am left to judge that 
Mr. Dailey Intends to give the public a 
little more than It has been accustom
ed to receiving 
organisations.”

Manager Dockrill promises to make a 
formal announcement of the opening 
bill within the next few days, when 
Mr. Mundee will arrive from New 
York.

ton announced hie readl
Umbrella, Repairing and Chair 

Caning Shop,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Toys, Carts,
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.
Also, a ni oe lino of Cutlery.

here from former stock

J. W. ADDISON,
44 Germain #L

STOLEN MONET FOUND.
the taylo!TassIult"casb.

the assault

’Phone 1074.
A day or two ago one of the Immi

grants who Is a patient In the deten
tion hospital at Sand Point reported to 
the officials that he had been relieved 
of thirty dollars, In ten dollar bills. He 
was of the opinion that some one of the 
other inmates had taken the money 
and the officials Instituted a search. 
This probably scared the thief for the 
mcney was found In the closet where It 
had evidently been thrown, after the 
search was started, but only a short 
time before it was found. No further 
action has been taken.

The heailng of
alnst Albert J. Taylor was continued 
today. Mrs. Robert Taylor gave evi
dence to the effect that while the pris
oner and Miss Bright were at her 
house she saw the two of them fooling. 
She could see from the kitchen to the 
bedroom and did not see anything 
wrong done. The prisoner did not leave 
the house until ten or fifteen minutes 
after Miss Bright went.

Officer Greer also gave evidence of 
the arrest and the case was again ad
journed until Monday.

DON’T FORGET TO
CALL ON US

on the Island Is dull during For your Holiday Goods.
WATCHES. JEWELRY, SILVBfll 

GOODS, CUT GLASS. ОРЕИЩ 
GLASSES. CANES, UMBRELLA* 
CLOCKS, BRONZES. ETC.

A great variety.

FERGUSON & PAGE
At 41 King St.

A FAL8JS REPORT.
There was a rumor around town yes

terday to the effect that the Donaldson 
line people were thinking of withdraw
ing some of their boats from St. John 
on account of poor outward cargoes. 
This Is not correct. None of the Don
aldson boats will be withdrawn, nor 

Each of the 
steamers of this line which has already 
sailed from this port has been full to 
the hjttches and nothing better could 
be desired. The Kastalla now at Sand 
Point hae all the stuff

FOR BWMBT CHARITY.

personals!
Dr. William Christie is sufficiently 

recovered as to be able to go out.
Capt. Elkin returned home this 

morning on the Boston express.
John Thomson was a passenger on 

the Boston express this morning.
Fred Stone returned to the city this 

morning.
Rev? Dr. McLeod came down from 

Fredericton today and tomorrow will 
occupy city pulpits. He will preach in 
the Congregation church In the morn
ing, and in the evening 
End Baptist church. *

Deputy Mayor McOoldrick, of St. 
John, has been invited to dine with 
the MEritlme Commercial Travellers 
at the Halifax Hotel on Tuesday, Dec.

DOUGLAS AVENUE TRAFFIC.

The second track on Douglas avenue 
was opened yesterday. Since the first 
snowstorm the street cars have been 
using only one line but now that the 
ground is almost bare the ice has been 
chopped off the rails and the double 
tracks will be used as long as is con
venient. The railway company will 
keep both tracks clear until the heavy 
snow makes this difficult. One track 
Is sufficient for the running of cars on 
the winter service.

Broad Cove Coal,
•7.00 a Chaldron.

$ne the cargoes poor.
TsLldSADelivered.

E. RILEY, - 854 City Road

in the Northcan carry.

BH]^|CUNARD LINER WINS.
th Josselyn,The of M». LONDON, Dec. 19.—The Cunard line 

steamer Campania, which sailed from 
New York Dec. 12, at 1.12 p. m. and 
arrived at Queenstown yesterday at 
11.88 a. m. easily won this week’s mall 

Her letters were distributed by

of Brussels street, who was reported
destitute, has received considerable 
eharitable attention. Cushings* mills 22.
hare sent Mrs. Joseelyu a double lead

Gold and silver mounted pipes for 
presentation purposes at Louis Green's.

Mary Kelley, the young woman who 
has been suffering from smallpox, was 
discharged from the isolation hospital 
on Thursday evening. 8he was taken 
to the hospital on Nov. 8. The build
ing is now being disinfected.

Special Christmas music hae been ar
ranged for both services in St, An
drew's church tomorrow. Rev. Mr. 
Dickie will occupy the pulpit.

Manifests were received at the cus
toms house today for two cars of 
tobacco, three cars lard, three cars com, 
seven oars meat and forty-eight oars 
American cattle.

of firewood and the Turnbull estate 
sent a load of coal yesterday; several 
persona were good enough to carry pro
visions to the 
It seems as though Christmas will not 
be eo gloomy after all.

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE.race.
the first delivery this morning, while 

line steam - ■ВійPant. and Underclctli.». R.m Ce.». Rub* 
ber» and a l.rgo assortment ot other good*.

Г. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

the mall, of the American 
er St. Louie, which left New York Dec. 
U et 11.10 a. m., or two hour, and three 
minute, before the Campania, were only 
delivered at 1.Ю this afternoon.

•a house, and now

. CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

and wvtn carload, ofOne VETERAN ACTOR DEAD.
cattle from Montreal were received In

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. II. — John 
Kemell, the veteran Irish comedian, 
who hae bean lying at death', door for

the city today for ohipment by the 
Montfort, ■ Kaslalla and Ot lana. Of tbl.

ninety-two by the C. P. R.. Th. mo.t 
of the enttle will probably be loaded 

Tbl. 1. the largest 
day's receipts of Uv. (took this ма-

by th. t C. it. and
Xmas Presents!a week, is dead.

MAYOR WHITE RETURNS.

Mayor White returned home from 
New York this morning. His worship 
says that for a week previous to leav
ing for home he has been around and 
feels decidedly improved in health.

By motion at Saleroom, 88 Germain otreok 
oa Monday morning, the Ilot lnot.. common* 
ing At 10 О’еІОек, Є nlCO lot Ot New CiJOflii

Spoons and Butter Knives, sterling Silvof
as axa
1. dHf.re.t

errr 11 HEALTHY.
Maille, are quit* prevalent In th. 

dtp at promt and during the past
couple of week! eighteen сам. have 
bom reported to the heard of health.

The D. A. R. steamer Prince Rupert.
mad# an entra trip ye.lerd.y which
will probably be the lait extra trip 
while rite remains on the route. It la 
expected that th. Yarmouth will come 
here about the nret of the year and 
this steamer having a greater carrying 
capacity will ho able to handle the 
freight on four trip* a week.

ОШАТНО
children. There are scarcely my сам. agio—At Ms rwldutw. M Pitt street, «. 

John! Dec. ЖЬ. TO on*. Hell, «gel «0
NOUÎT1 of «.««al MriafUg.arerirt f.ver being the only one. re

ts

r ..- ilâBi , ... : _ • . j,.;

NEVER SUP SHOES
FOR CHILDREN.

'•-'gMade of fine quality Vtct Kid; latvd, 
with patent toe caps, and à felt sole, 
which whilst preventing ару possibility 
of slipping, are warm and long wear
ing. Physicians recommend them.

Sises, 2 1-2 to 6 1-8. Prices $1.26.

H

BOLD ONLY BY

Waterbury & Rising
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Only Four More Days Of InterestMonday Morning 

Special Sale of

Heavy 
Goat and 
Skirt 
Cloths.

Ladle* з Handkerchief*» So. to |L80 
each.

Oenta* Handkerchiefs, ISc. to 76a 
Children’s Handkerchief*, So, 7c. to 

10c. each.

Baby Ribbons, la, 8a, Sc., 4a, la 
yard.

Waist lose, all kinds, 10a to |LOO. 
Belts, “In all that's new," SBc to $1.16. 
No samples given.
Orkney Floss, 7a skein,
Val. Laos, la to 10a
Swiss Hamburg*, 4a to 60a
Lace Beadlnge, Sc. to 16a

Waist lengths, “Boxed," 86c. to $6.6$.

TO PREPARE YOUR

XMAS GIFTS
::

Suppose you are still wondering what 
you are going to give this one or that one. 
Perhaps we can help you. Here are a few 
suggestions :

saS^!ïi*nSg5«!5Ïjl I35
Don’t Forget 
Our Kid Cloves,

All are 66 Inches wide, In black, light 
grey, dark grey and navy blua Women’s Neckwear

Some very stylish pieces have been 

added today, which makes our stock 

more attractive than ever.

Don't buy Neckwear until you have4 

examined our assortment. That la If 

you Want the latest New York touches.

French Kid Cloves 
In New Xmas 
Stitching*.

86c. quality, 64a 

90c. and $1.00 quality, 71a 

$1.00 and 1.76 quality, 88a 

$1.60 quality, $1.18.

▲11 sises and shades and
PLENTY OF BACH.

Each pair boxed in the Black-Cat 
Christmas Box. Also, Hocha, Un
dressed and Chamola 76c, $1.00, 1.10, 
1.26, 1.60 pair.

Chatelaine Baga 66a to $4.26. 
Ladles' Underwear, 26a to $1.26. 
Neck Ribbon, 18a to 40c.
Tenerlffe D’Oylea «о. to $1.60. 
Handkerchief Centres, 10a to 80a 
Embroidered Cashmere Нова 66а 
Embroidered Hoop, 6a id 15a

This is a
Splendid
Christmas
Offering
To Our
Customers,

Fresh from New York 
White Washing 
Silk Waists,

Suede Finished 
Fabric Gloves Mexican 

Hand-Drawn 
Collar Tope,

Are very dressy and neat. They are 
made to fit the hand “same as a kid 
glove." Colorings are greys, modes, 
blacks, all sises, 40а to 66а pair. ForXmae Presents, or 

Nice for Evening Wear

Something Special »t 
The belt yet produced st 
Th, new Butler Front at

Misses' White 
Wool Gloves

Are now very popular. We have a 
splendid assortment of patterns In all 
sises, 16c to 27c pair.

WHITE WOOL GLOVES.

For Ladles, too,

$3.25

$3.75

$4.90

In nice patterns, only 86o. each. 
Sateen Underskirts, $1.00 to 8.00. 
Cream Brtlllantlne Underskirts, 40a 
White Aprons, 26c. to 90a 
Ice Wool Head Shawls, 86c. to $2.00. 
Sunshades, -sterling silver and gold 

mounting, $2.76 to 6.60.

We would like our customers to 
examine these.

We anticipate a great rush the next

few d&ye In our Cloth Department.

ladles' Departin'! 2nd Floorilc., 40c., 60c.
nSS5ia5BS2Sg5Z5BSH5ZSaSgan5g53SZ:

SALE WILL CLOSE

WEDNESDAY,
At в p. m.

We Are Noted For 
Our Fine Neckwear.

That 5 p. c. Discount 
Is Worth Saving.

AllRemember, when you make a purchase here you make a saving, 
goods are marked with the cash-price-profit

....... AT.І

Robertson, Trites & Go. LtdNo Samples Given, 
And No Discount Off 
These Special Prices,

83 and 85 Charlotte 8t, St. John, N. X
Opposite DufTerln Hotel.
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шкрови Perth Lumberman Tells a Pretty 
«tory About N. B.’s Mineral Wealth.

The FYedericton Gleaner publishes an 
interview with If. H. Craig, a promin
ent Perth lumberman, who has great 
faith In this province as a mineral I 

country, and In his opinion < y 
lots of precious stones and 1 

metals under the ground which, he 1 
says, could be gotten out If there was 
only somebody with s little capital to 1 
look after it.

Unripe diamonds, st least that Is 
what they have been called by geolo
gical surveyors and American sports- | 
men, he says, are to be found on the 
Toblque, and showed a numbefr of 
samples of them.

Sortie of the samples shown by Mr. 
Craig are white and some are brown, 
the latter being partly ripened. Those 
In a position to know say that the 
diamonds will have to be exposed to 
the sun 20 years to ripen. Those shown 
by Mr. Craig vary In else from that rf 
a small French pea to the meat of л 
good slsed hazel nut, and one In pai- j 
tlcular was a fine specimen, so good. I 
In fact, that, although It had never 
been polished. It was a very bright il 
stone and sparkled. The specimens 4 
are found on the top of.beds of clay I 
and some are Imbedded In the clay.

Mr. Craig also spoke of a silver mine 
situated about six miles from Perth J 
and he said that with the naked eye j 
one could see lead, copper and silver 
In the .ore. The only trouble with the 
mine is that, In order to have It suc
cessfully worked, it would be neces- 
вагу to get down to the bed of the ri
ver. He spoke of this simply to bear 'v 
out the statement he made that the a 
country In the vicinity of the Tobiqusk I 
was rich with minerals.
bomb btrangeT things that 1

ARE TOLD ABOUT POISONS.

Snake poison would kill the strong
est man it the smallest possible drop 
of it were Injected Into his veins or 
laid on a cut finger or chapped lip.
But the smallest child might drink a 
teaspoonful—probably a glassful—with
out suffering the least Injury. The 
same Is true of most of the poisons sa
vages Inject into their arrows, and you 
can suck the dangerous wound with 
Impunity.

Arsenic eaters become so accustomed 
to the use of this drug that one of 
them could eat as much of It In a week 
as. would kill a troop of cavalry, horses 
and all. If a man took a dose of lu
nar caustic and his wife a dose of hy
drochloric acid they would both be 
subjects for a coroner's Inquest In a 
very short time. But if either the man 
or the woman took both doses toge
ther, the result would hardly be differ
ent from that of taking so much straw
berries and cream. If two mep each 
took a small quantity of hemloc 
might drop dead—If he had a fatty 
heart—and the other feel only a slight 
inconvenience. It his heart was all 
right.

A singular case is actually on record 
of an Irishman and Scotchman agree
ing to spend their last sixpence and 
then poison themselves. The Irishman 
drank three pennies’ worth of whiskey, 
followed It up with the poison and died 
In a few hours. The Scotchman decid
ed to fortify himself for the last long 
Journey with a bowl of porridge, with 
the result that he survived.

■
THE CHRIST CHILD.

(Written for the Star).
O, little child of Mary,

Our hearts before Thee bow,
O, Infant King and Saviour,

We come before Thee now.
The wise men offered Incense 

To the Babe on Bethlehem's plain. 
For us that means obedience 

Beneath Thy gentle reign.

When Thou didst leave the heavens 
To manifest Thy love.

The shepherds caught the echoes 
From angel choirs above;

And We now lift our voices 
To greet the Joyful day 

When Thou didst come among us— 
The Life—the Truth—the Wayl

Dear Prince of Peace. Lord Jesus,
O teach us how to pray.

That we may feel Thy presence 
Within us day by day^- 

That» we may render service 
In the Kingdom of our God;

Teach us with Joy to follow 
In the path which Thou hast trod.

—Grace Ethelyn Brown.

I BING THE BIRTH WAS BORN TO
NIGHT.

Г

1 sing the Birth was born, tonight. 
The Author both of life and light; 
The angels so did sound It.
And like the ravished shepherds said, 
Who say the light and were afraid, 
Yet searched, and true they found it.

I
II.

The Son of God, the Eternal King, 
That did us all salvation bring,
And freed the soul from danger;
Ha whom the whole world could not 

take,
The Word which heav’n and earth did 

make, ’
Was now laid In a manger.

III.
(The Father's wisdom willed It sa 
The Son’s obedience knew no Na 
Beth wills were in the stature;
^кпЛ as that wisdom had decreed,
Tha Word was now made Flesh In

deed,
Дпн took on Him our nature-

IV.
What comfort by Him do we win, 
Who made Himself the price of sin. 
To make us heirs of glory!
To Foe this Babe all Innocence . 
A martyr born In our defence,
Can man forget this story?

—Ben Jonaon, 1672-1637.

THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPER’S WAIL. k one
Christmas a Joy? Ah, no!
Time was when blithe I’d go 

From Yuletide show to show 
To choose of gifts a few л 
And what I wished I knew, > 
v Christmas a Joy? Ah, no! X

Л 'But now I have to treat 
Most ev’ry one I meet.

Make gifts to high and low; 
*A cloak for Aunty B.,
Cigars for Uncle C.—

Christmas a Joy? Ah, no!

I’m married and I’m old,
•And If I have more gold 

I've less for It to show.
The kids take all my "mun" 
lAnd leave me none for fun—
» Christmas a Joy? Ah, nol

1

V
* THE TEN GREATEST MEN.

A German newspaper has recently 
propounded to its readers the question. 
Who are the ten greatest men alive to
day? An examination of the replies 
received makes Interesting reading. 
Five hundred and two readers voted 
for Tolstoi; the German historian 
Mommsen was a close seçond, with 
496; Marconi followed, with 445; Ibsen 
received 425; Edison, 368; Nansen, 270; 
Roentgen, 264; 
painter. 248; Koch, the bacteriologist, 
288; while the kaiser ignomlniouely 
brought up the rear with only! 202. It 
Is well to note that of these ten can
didates six are German ; such insigni
ficant personages as Herbert Spencer, 
George Meredith and Thomas Hardy 
were not even mentioned, 
those who received over 100 votes were 
Chamberlain, the Russian novelist Gor- 

the dramatist, and

-
I know not what to buy,
'And though I vainly try 

And trudge through Ice and snow 
To shop In mart and store,
I’m worse off than before-

Christmas a Joy? Ah, no! t
, A BALLAD OF*THE NATIVITY. Menzel, the German

■Z
Now it was Mary dreamed this dream. 

Ere yet her Child was born 
In that poor place In Bethlehem, •

In that poor stall forlorn,
Before the dark of night had fled 

And given place to mom.

She fell asleep and dreamed this dream 
That filled her heart with fear— 

That she had died that One might live 
Whose life was very dear.

And that she never saw His face 
: Or dried His earliest tear.

She dreamed that her own life went 
out—

Her life divinely sweet—
Ere she could press His little hands 

Or kiss His little feet.
Or know the bliss that was to make 

Her womanhood complete.

was when he found his efforts unavail
ing, and stretched himself over the lit
tle one’s sleeping form to die.

Many other Instances might be given 
of the dog’s faithfulness unto death, 
but these will suffice to remind those

$ Mant Pathetic Instances Where Death Oould Not who have never h.d personal experience
I Divide Canine Pete Prom Their Masters- § *ft champion in an nptown da.
S Stories of Animal Devotion. S ц(е сЬелрІУ. “Say," remarked Robert, "what do
looooooooooeooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeeeoeoeooeeeo Bow can one beat immortalise each *ou ot lhat *<™г-ПивЬІпе flub-

Th. Scarborough lrl.h terrier, that OFFICER'S PET DOG. nobl^qnaim™ aa^ho* o^ha^Soar- <-”rmea|nl.,ned . dUKtree. .lienee, know-

has Just died on his master's grave after jn tj,e саве ot the captain of an ar- animaiB who have died of grief them- ,n* that there wae more to follow 
a five years’ vigil of love and grief, ha* tlllery company of South Carolina, who Belvee My, jt seems as though they “H® **** that * have acknowledged
supplied one more example of the de- was killed in the American Civil War, would have us be faithful to all their myself to be an oM ви. Perhaps he
v .. , .. . fh . natmw is the officer’s pet dog lay moaning upon ktth ud kln aB they themselves were remembers how much older I was than
votlon of which the canine nature is the gr&ve of her maBter. refusing to eat falthful to us. him at Carson. I never said I was old.
capable. or drink, for three days only, and then 0ne more steadfast friend Is dgad. No and 1>m plenty y®ung e®°4f to ,lp

To a height of intense attachment in- died. costly sculpture with gilt Inscription Is Corbett any time I get him into a ring
volvlng his own death the dog has ris- This instance is all the more remark- expedient to perpetuate his memory. wlth me. My record la enough to snow 
en over and over again in the history able from the fact that the officer’s Rather let the money go to some good Corbett up. He never whipped any- 
of the race. body did not reach the family home In dogB- „belter, and let us all remember body except John L. Sullivan. That

The dog’s companionship with man Columbia until a week after death. the supreme affection of this Scarbor- waB eleven years ago. Since then he
was first chronicled In the Book of To- Tlie dog met It at the gate, knew by ougk terrior by exercising a more J'®* been licked by everybody, while I 
•bit. History since that time has been instinct that the coffin contained his thoughtful regard for all the canine have cleaned them an ®*cept Jeunes, 
filled with Instances bearing out the dead master, lay under It in the parlor n^e.—Dally Express. and no man ln th® worId “ golng t0
fact. The reality of that companion- until the funeral, when he Joined In the __________ t - beat him.
ship, reaching to the highest points of pocession to the gave. . _ . ^ “My hand is getting well. It will take
attachment and sacrifice, hae never A email Mancheater terrier, Helen*- a Îїм™some time, hut when It dBe. get strong
lacked examples In any land. Inr to a lady now living In an eastern b^triîn!* ^ I wU1,*° after,£°rî"? ?OW Mm

Here is a story of a dog which be- suburb, died of grief and exhaustion Joints Umber and muscles In trim. how old I am. The first knuckle on my
longed to a former postmaster of Fort a few years aga His mistress married ' * right hand may not get as strong as
William. He was a rough, thick-set and left her old home to reside some Vegetarian-Don’t you know that the it used to be. but the middle knuckle
little mongrel named Qilltemor, and he four miles away. The terrior was In strongest animals are all vegetarians, is all that I want to land on Corbett
had a wide sympathy for the dead, as deep trouble at once. He loved his mis- the elephant being the most powerful? For that matter I can knock him out 
well as for all bereaved people. tress and he loved the old home where Carnivorous Friend—That’s all right, with my left hand, and aU I will need

Not a funeral took place ln the coun- he had been bom and had lived all his If they weren’t so strong they never to do with the right le to use It to block
try around his master's home but he life. would be able to stand a vegetable diet. with. I wouldn’t be afraid to fight him
was present. In due time before a He was a weakly little fellow, but —Boston Transcript. right now with my right hand -broken.
funeral he would rise and shake him- nevertheless he commenced visiting his .......................~.......... ■ ■ • ------- I knocked him out with the left before.
self, as though dressing, and then make mistress almost every other day, com- . "Quit fighting? I guess not. There
off to the stricken home, and keep all ing and returning alone ln the evening will be a lot of fighters feeling older*
beggars and noisy children at a re- to his old quarters. m than I do before I get through with
spectful distance. He could not keep this up fbr many Ш ЯВк them. The first one will be Jim Cor-

When the procession started he would months, however. Soon his visits be- _______ | l_______ bett, the artificial fighter.
Join In, walking decorously, and after came less frequent. Then he began to Here Flte ■topp®d and looked pleased,
the coffin was lowered he would look arrive very late In the day. — .. L J _ . ■ The term amused him and he repeated
anxiously Into the grave, then at the One afternoon a faint scratching was 
mourners, and finally trot home. He heard at the front door, and the little 
was known to attend several funerals fellow walked In very exhausted, and 
in widely remote places in one day. died at his mistress’ feet within half 

DIED OF GRIEF. an hour. His steady devotion had kill-
instances of dogs who have grieved ed him. 

for strangers are not at all uncommon, 
but there fire far more numerous ex
amples of canine pets who have died of 
grief for their masters.

Many years ago the Chamber of De
puties in Brussels contained an empty 
wooden kennel in one corner. It had 
been brought from a neighboring church 
yard, where it had been placed by some 
charitable people for a dog that never 
left his dead master’s grave for seven 
years, and ultimately died there.

This dog belonged to a young French 
officer who fell covered with wounds in 
a battle when the Dutch Invaded Brus
sels In 1830. His body was found on the 
battlefield with the dog lying upon It, 
licking the wounds and howling pite
ously. He followed the body to the 
grave, and never again left the spot.

Sometimes the vigil of grief has not 
been drawn out to the long period it 
was in this heroic exampla

л HOUND п*пь «ієн uia tno same tntng
UNTIL GIVEN A FIGHT, with Corbett. If he hadn’t lot up on 

him and taken his time in putting him 
(By Robert Edgren.) out Jeffries would have finished him

Bob Fitzsimmons is in a simmer Щ three rounds, 
of rage over the public expressions of "These artificial fighters are a snap 
James J. Corbett’s opinion of him as a for me," was Flts’s parting shot as he 
fighter. I met the speckled three-times went out and closed the door after

him.

DOGS THAT DIED OF GRIEF.
ky, Hauptmann,
Max Klinger, the German artist.—Har
per's Weekly.

Dumley—By George! I believe I’m 
the greatest fool in the world.

Synnex—That makes it unanimous— 
Boston Transcript.

GALVESTON. Tex., Dec. 18,—Chaa. 
Pierson, a local anarchist, has been 
arrested charged with disorderly con
duct. He was tried In the recorder’s 
court on a charge of obstructing the 
streets, found not guilty and discharg
ed. There Is no foundation for the 
sensational stories sent out by corres
pondents of eastern and northern pa
pers that plans of President Roose
velt’s home at Oyster Bay were found 
in Pierson’s possession.

Mrs. Cobwigger—Now that you are 
able to afford a box, it must be lovely 
to go to the theatre.

Mrs. Newrich—But it isn’t, my dear. 
We are expected to arrive when the 
show Is about half over and go out be
fore It Is finished.—PuPck.She dreamed she died before she knew 

The trembling Joy to say,
•*1 am a mother, I whose life 

So bleak was yesterday;
1 know at last that perfect hour 

For which al lwomen pray."

Oh, strangely came this dream to her. 
This dream of utter woe,

While through the dark Judean night, 
Above the wastes of snow,

A star flamed In the midnight heaven 
And set the East aglow.

And ere the pallid dawn had come 
To break her sacred rest,

She wakened with a startled moan 
And tears the bitterest.

And lo! she felt two little hands 
Clasped close upon her breast! 

—Charles Hansen Towe, ln Christmas 
Lippincott’s.

A dude, when he 
A coat had exceedingly sprucson. 

Said wild Peter Pankett:
"Come, gimme that blanket!

*Twlll fit me much better than yucaon!”
—New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat.

“The more I see of men," said the 
female boarder of more or less uncer
tain years, "the more I like dogs."

“Same here,” rejoined the scanty- 
haired bachelor at the pedal extremity 
of the mahogany. “Pass the sausage, 
please!"
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landed ln Tucson.

it. A BAD COMPLEXION“Artificial fighter, that's what he la 
Every time he met a real fighter he 
got whipped. The only reason he Is 
doing his monologue on me Is that he 
Is afraid people will want to see him 
meet me, since we have both been 
beaten by Jeff. He wants to bluff out 
of it, and so he tries to eut under me 
by saying I am too old to fight & young 
follow like him, and It would b* • 
shame to hit me."

Here Fits snorted with indignation.

For ail Uadi at FanSy Baking

BEAVER
FLOUR

sign. Constipation will derange the system and produce 
sudy trouble in the category of medics.

9. Laxa-Cnm Tablets clear up bad complexion; 
'clear up the inside of your body; put a atop to all ills 
resultant from clogged bowels; act soothingly but surely 
and build up a strong, healthy Intestinal canal. 1
t Laxa-Cnra Tablets will not only relieve but 
effect a complete cure. They are a vegetable compound, 
put up in convenient, chocolate<oate<i tablets—pleasant 
to take—pleasant in operation.

4 16 CENTS A MX AT ML DIOOOISTF 
ІГ TUT fAll. TOUI М0МЕТ BACK

VAIN SELF SACRIFICE.
A mastiff died of grief under tragic 

circumstances just outside Montreal, 
Canada, a short time ago.

He was seen by the engine-driver of a 
train leaping up and dotsm on the 
track, and barking furiously. The 
whistle was sounded as loudly as pos
sible, but with no effect* He would 
not quit the line; and just before the 
train came upon him he gave a loud, 
piteous moan, and crouched right ln 
the permanent way.

The train was stopped, and the of
ficials examined the case. The dog was 
found dead, and under his body a lit
tle child, dead also. It was the child 
of the dog's master. The little fellow 
had been playing on the track, and had 
afterwards lain there to sleep.

The dog had done his utmost to stop 
the train. His last loud howl of grief

►oooooooooooooooooooooooot
THS WHOLE FAMILY I fhe» 00 eqeeL k i, tkecely 

flow blended ефвсіаіу far
"Why, he couldn't hurt me If he did 

hit me. I had a talk with Jeffries Just 
before he got Into the ring with Cor
bett. I told Jeff never to take a step 
back during the fight, but Just to walk 
into Corbett, and keep punching him 
In the body. I knew that Corbett 

no matter where he

WILL SB ЮТИТШ) ST

Bentley’s Linimentшшвщттеж
f.

kouwteU me and thu btend-
me‘4SaCt2r«md*,tbe

housewife to get the best 
resuks. couldn't hurt Jeff, 

hit him. Jeff didn't even need to try to 
guard. He walloped Corbett for two 
rounds, and then he felt just like I did 
with Gardner the other night He saw 
Corbett was so bad that he thought II 
was a shame to hit htm. I was asl 
to hit Gardner when he was so q 
I wanted to give him a ohsnns to

FRANK WHEATONя2s ■Flee Wkes fives Mtiasflk.
The belt costs do more 

thsii the next best. Your 
grocer should have à lor you.

!
» °.biVAv 1 L L
• O L Ж A OBNT FOR CANADA

N, 8gAGE • ЯBentley's, THE BEST Liniment
?o»or I’tlnM ssmaeh), 9k. 

r. a. WHEATON CO., Ls*FOLLY VILLA**, O. a ed&
•tl
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AT THE LONDON HOUSE
Saturday, Ніс. ІШ. SWEET CIDER£™iШ irf

oiroult t 1 ”

« the card ta 
•hat apaoa may

Overcoat Sale
ds Tonight

ВЩм- 
t ‘ 1 1

t-ir V: ‘U
v. ; fcThe pic-

• Шwhen the bank 
id by a "picture, 
■erred for com* 
юе of the oardi

in Hardwood Barrels. Very Choice Quality.
to the left

Baird <0. Peters.TheWe have won many »ww friends ARTICLESit will commence its 
early In the new year, Hillfax 
Tohn being the first places visited.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has deposited one triiltion pounds of 
their guaranteed bonds hi security for 
-/tarrying out the agreement, subject to 
È^ШШШЯÊÊÈÊШÊÊШtÉШtШmШІШш 
at a general meeting. Ineeetuch a» the 
contract requires cash 
securities for deposit, 
be required to confirm the

sittings 
and Bt.through its influence. If you haven't ' 

taken advantage of our prloq-outtlng 
this week, it isn’t too late to i 
in yet. The opportunity *Way

I

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B., Pec. 18.—No 

less than four new cases of smallpox 
developed at Nashwaaksls since yes
terday morning. One of the victims 
Is Mrs. FTed McFarlane, and the others 
are three daughters of Daniel Green, 
who brought the disease from Quebec. 
The three girls were successfully vac
cinated by Dr. Mullln several weeks 
ago and are suffering from varllold.

The olty schools closed today for 
Christmas.

OPERA HOUSE
The W.S. Harkins Co

It H
good u any day of dw mb*. Tb.ro l. 
abeolulely not an Oiideaulbte ooat *’ 
the lot—and all that are priced HO to 
HI are Included—and the saving H M 
par cent.

GOOD OVERCOATS Ш Н.Ю1 
GOOD OVERCOATS at 10.001 
GOOD OVERCOATS at 111.25.

or government 
legislation will

of the securities which have been de
posited, though such securities are 
worth today more than par, and their 
value unquestionable. Such was the 
official announcement to the ■uri’scor
respondent at the conclusion of today’s 
meeting of the cabinet 
last night’s despatch in which it 
stated that the Grand Trunk Railway 
Co. had been Induced to act as spon
sors for the Grand Trunk Pacific Co. 
A general meeting of the Grand Trunk 
shareholders will be held In London

Of Real Intrinsic Value! Tonight Augustin Daly’s Great 
Melo-Drama:Î

Under the Gaslight !,і What an acceptable aqd practical 
Xtnaa gift one would maWl FOR

!
Act 1—At Delmonico’s.
Act 8—Polios Court Tombs Prison.ARRESTED COUNTERFEITERS.

BOSTON, Dec. 18.— Following close Act 8—Pier 10 Foot North River, 
after the great raid on counterfeiters Act 4—The Great Railroad Scene, 
at Revere, U. 8. secret service agents Act 6—The Burglary, 
arrested in Boston today two men, 
who, it Is alleged, are as dangerous a 
pair of counterfeiters as the govern
ment has had to deal with for a long 
time. The men under arrest are Fred 
L. Wilson and Edward D. Wlggln, both 
claiming the title of doctor, although 
according to the officials neither has 
the right to do so.

♦e^

Appropriate 
Christmas Gifts. Christmas

Presents

і Miss Mae Kllcoyne and Mr. Barry , 
O’N lei In Songs and Specialties.

early in the new psar. The agreement
spoken of to the agreement of last 
session, between the govemrttent of 
Canada and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company. The legislation referred to 
is that which required the Canadian 
parliament to legalise any deviation 
from the contract, which, as has been 
previously explained, calls for a de
posit of $6,000,000 in cash or approved 
government securities. The guaranteed 
bonds of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company today are quoted in the Lon
don market at one per cent over par 
value.
Informed your correspondent that it 
aid not necessarily follow that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific promoters could 
not do anything in the way of further
ing their project until legislation from 
parliament was secured. Some here 
hold that the mere suggestion of leg
islation being neceseary meant that 
there would be a session of parliament 
called Immediately, but the statement 
of the minister is that this is not 
sentlal for the present, as the legisla
tion will be Just 
or May as in January or February. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific people are 
pushing ahead with their surveys, and 
this 1s about as much as they can do at 
present.

♦
Matinees, Wednesdays i—________
Frloee, 1 So., 26c., 35o. and BBo.
Bax Seats, 76e. Matinees, SSo. ts alt.

♦

I 1The Ideal Xmas gift combines 
use and attractiveness. Anything to 
add comfort to the wearer that good 
taste and usefulness. comme 
most sensible and appreciate. Hero 
are several appropriate Xmas gifts;-

HOUSE COATS. $8 to $10.
FANCY VESTS, $3.60 and $4.60.
RAINCOATS, $10 to $80.
DRESS SUITS. $80 and $28.60.
GOLF BRBBGHES, $4.

♦

!
♦

nd Is the The official board of Cornwall, P. B. 
I., circuit, have extended an Invitation 
to Rev. Wm. Harrison, of Dorche; er, 
late of Grace church, Charlottetown.I

l 0NB FIRST-CLASS FAREOne of the cabinet minister
Ie FOE ROUND TRIE.in box, 

per waist 60c.
Waist Lengths, white ground matting, with black stripes, In box,

per waist 60o. 
86o. to 46c.

Waist Lengths Fancy American Wash Waistings, Yes: Between an Station e, Montreal asd 
GENERAL PTJBLJO—Going 

Jan. let Return January 4th, ISOt 
SCHOOLS, COLLEGES—Going 

31eL Return January Slat, 1M.
On Surrender ot Standard School Vacation 

Oerttflcats.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER S-On sale 

Dec. 12th to Met Ratura to January 4th,

Dee. Mad IS

Î There are other places where 
you can buy Xmas Presents.

Dee. ith Is
Lawn Aprons, plain tucked 
Lawn Aprons, embroidery ..
Lawn Aprons, lace‘Insertion 
Bath Robes, ladles’ sises, very pretty
Black Sateen Waists, tucked ........... .
Mercerised Black Sateen Waists....
Fancy Albatross Waists, worth $4.60. Price 
Cream or Colored BrlHlantlne Waists •••• «...$U6 and $2.46. 
Fine Tucked Albatross Waists 
French Flannel Waists, cream, black or colors .... ....$2.26 each.

БОо.
■♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦■♦•♦•♦•♦•♦♦•♦•♦■♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦■♦•♦•♦•♦•s ............... 760. to $1.25.

....$8.16. But 1804.Men’s Tailoring 
I and ClothingA. GILMOUR On payment ef One First-Class Vara 

Not Comm «celai Fere.
For Rales, Dates and Time Limits of Ba

te Points West of Mostresl, 
et Agent, or write to 

0. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A. O. P. R.. SL John. N. B. 

FAIR. SL Louis, April 80th,

$1.26. It is always well to get the 
best you can get for yonr 
Money.

Therefore
You should bear in mind that

A. «X J. HAY
are showing

Lockets, Chains, Rings. Brooch
es, Gun Metal Goods, Ebony 
Toilet Articles ; also, Novelties in 
Silverware, Etc.

76.King Street.

.fl.», И.75, 21.20.effective in April
.$3.46. cureion Tickets•• KINO 8TREET.

CLOSE AT ІО TONIGHT.
see nearest Tick

..$2.86.
WORLD’S 

December 1st, 1804.

Fresh Eggs, 24c. per dozen.
Pure Lard, 10c. per pound.
3 quarts Cranberries for 25c.
Pure Cream of Tartar, 24c. lb. 
Candled Peels, Pure Spices, Raisins,

AT ST. JOSEPH’S. 
MEMRAMCOOK, Dec. 18.—His lord- 

ship Bishop Cagey of St. John, accom
panied by Father Chapman, arrived at 
St. Joseph’s, Memramcook, on Thurs
day to rebelve Into holy 
Mondeux, C. S. C., and 
orders upon John T. Brady of Phila
delphia and J. E. Reilly of New Jer
sey, all of whom are efficient members 
of the university teaching staff, 
lordship was enthusiastically greeted 
by the students and professors, and 
addresses in French and English were 
delivered by D. Leblanc and J. Barry. 

% to wbldh his lordship feelingly and

Currants, and a full line of other groceries «aregg gft?
, Very Cheap for Oasli; âf ' ’ fgg*tM 0,6 ed— « 0w

T3 ПТЗТП'ОФОіПХГ : W, • A.NBW BBAND OF FLOUR.

JL «JLnl . OC • Probably the most expensive flour
ever made on this continent !» now 
being manufactured by the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills of Montreal. It Is called 
"Royal household." because it is the 

w same quality that to ndw being sup
plied for the table of the roy$l family. 
The Ogilvie Co. claim that nothing to 
equal it In quality has ever been made 
in Canada up to the present time and 
that those who once try It will readily 

« pay the extra" cost over ordinary flours.

MEETING CALLED.
The Junior Liberal Conservative As

sociation will meet at Room 11, 
Ritchie’s Building, on Wednesday ev
ening, 23rd inst., for the transaction of 

. important business. All who have been 
members in the past and all who wish 
$o join are desired to attend.

JOHN В. M. BAXTER.
President.

DAMASK NAPKINS—Always an acceptable present.

..iV............ $i.u>.
$2.00 to 2.75 dos. 

................88c. doz.

Special line at, per dozen.... «*
Fine Damask Dinner Napkins,
Circular D’oylles, fringed .....

Damask Table Clothe, 8x10 .. ..  .......... tv ». ..11.60 to $1.88 each.
Damask Table Cloths, 8x10 .... .... Extra fine $2.16 to $3.60 each.icsthood M.£ WIMTSE SAILINGS «03-1404.

stow minor
ST. JOHN, N. B., to LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 
From Liverpool. Steamer. From St. John.

Erie, Thure. De<\ . 
Me-nltobs, Sat. Deo, 28

Jan. I

Huckabuck Towels, special value, sold in half dozens only. Per half
dozen $1.00. Tuee. Nov. 24 

Tuee. Deo. 8.
Lake

Lake
Christmas Kid Gloves; special make neat French; very soft;

$1.25 pair.
Ilis

BRISTOL (Avon- 
From SL John

BT. JOHN, N. B., AND 
mouth.)

From Bristol. Steamer. 
Bat Nov. 14 Monteagle, 
Bat Nov. 38

guaranteed,
Pique Sewn Walking Gloves, two clasps; special 
Child's and Misses’ Kid Gloves; very neat, fall colors, it Nov. 38 MontlorL Sat. Dec. 18 

LONDON, ANTWERP AND ST. JOHN N. B. 
From From From

76c. 86c. pair.
Neckwear in the greatest profusion; all prices and very new de
signs 25c. to $1.25,

erp. steamer, st. John.
L. Michigan Dec.lS 

!. 8 Monmouth Deo.34
ure.Dec.17 Mt. Temple Jan. t

Hat. Dec.28 Thure.Dec..41 Montcalm Jan.21
Bat.Jan. 9 Thurs.Jau.14 L. Michigan Feb. 4

The steamers ot this service call at Halifax

London.

French stocks and lace Jabots; very pretty designs,
$1.25, $1.60, $1.26.

Remarkably*Pretty Fancy Handkerchiefs, put up In boxes,
, LE . . 29c., S5e., 46c. box.
H. S. Linen Handkerchiefs, Belfast Pure Linen, 12o. to 30c. 
Teneriffe Centre pieces, large size, 89c. to $1.29.
Tenerlffe Centre Pieces, 29o., 60c., 60.

.Velvet Hair Bows with Shell* Pin, 45c. 35c. each
New Crush Leather Belts in Colors or Blaek, > 50c.
Little Boys' "Knickerbocker" Leather Belts, 30c. 40c.

Patent Leather Belts for Wearing outside coats, 45c., 50c. 
Handsome Broad Lace Collars. ‘ 86o. to $3.06.

Wrist Bags, new design leather b andle, 85c. to $1.25
"Dorothy” Garters or Hose Supporters, all silk. A very pretty 

present; all colors,
Made-Up Cushions, all ready,

Henery Eggs.
Bat.Nov 28 lb 
Bat.Dec.12 Thi

cargo en route to Loudon, 
earners for Liverpool sail from West SL 

John, N. B.. shortly after the arrival of the 
C. P. R. trains from the West.

RATES OF PA89AOB.

for
St«

BONE MEAL
First Cabin $60 and upwards. Round trip 

tickets at reduced rates.
Beeond Cabin, to Liverpool, $37.60. to Lon

don, $40.00. Round trip, $71.25; London, 71.TS. 
Third Claes to Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry and Queenstowu, $25.00.

I on nearest C P R agent, or 
For Freight rates apply to

J. N. SUTHERLAND.___ _
O. F. A.. C. P. R., St John. 

Rates apply to
C. B. FOSTER.
D. P. A.. C. P. R.. 8L John.

FOR HBN FEED.
662 and 564 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

TELEPHONE 775 A. New

8. Z. DICKSON
Country Market.

Cul
Ш

beet designs, For Passage

Winter Shoes for Jack $1.96, $8.25, $2.60 each. ; 
New Picture Cushion Фар, to make up In at the last minute, 

pretty and easy.
Tray Cloths, make an acceptable present; single or in pairs,

29c. to $1.25 
40c. to $1.60.

A SMALL QUANTITY OF

ROBINSON’S,Hard Wood,
Runners or SldebA-rds, •**
New Bead Watch Guards and Long NOck Chains

SOUND AND DRY,

Only SI.60 per load
DELIVERED.

We’ve a splendid line of Boys’ and Youths' 
genuine Box Calf Winter Shoes—extra good, solid 
oak soled Footwear, built to suit our idea .of Boys’ 
Shoes.

173 UNION ST.

Coed Bread,
Choice Cakes, and 

Confectionery,

Call and See Our 
Xmas Présenta

t
25c. to 76c. each. 

New Metal Watch Guards, > 35c.
Golf Jackets, fancy knit, high neck; cardinal, navy, white,

$2.25.black.
CHEAPEST SOFT COAL IN CITY

CASH ONLY.
Golf Jacket, fancy colors and new такеє,

12.60 to le.OO each.YOUTHS'
Sizes 12 to 2, $1.26 per pair.

BOYS'
Sizes, 2J- to 5J, $2.00 per pair.

1 No boy ever wore a better pair. Get a pair for 
Jack. There’s safety and saving in b uyiog our Shoes.

12.76White Golf Vests without sleeves.
Blue Golf Vests without sleeves.
Girls’ Angora Tam O’Shantera, white, rod or grey,
Fine Clouds, Zephyr Wool, all white or red,
Babies’ Wool Bonnets,
Babies’ Berlin Jacket*, In all white or fancy mixed 

Wool, very pretty
Babies’ Bootees, new makes 
Babies’ and Childs’, Mittens, 

r Babies’ Gaiters, red or white.
Babies’ and Children’s Combination Gaiters and Drawera, finest 

■ white wool, 66c., 75c., 80c.
Pretty Little White Handkerchief Bonnets, entirely new,

$1.50
eland 88 

I fimythe Street
60c. each. 

80c., 76c. each. 
40c., 45c., 76c. 

silk and 
45c. to 80c. 
15c. to 28c. 
16c. to 25c.

J.S. FROSTGRAIN FOR THE I. C. R. ELEVA
TOR AT LAST.

L. R. Ross, superintendent of ter
minals of the I. C. R., stated last ev
ening that he had received word that 
40,000 bushels of oats are now on the 
way here over 
These are for shipment by the Man
chester Line steamers. The fact that 
this shipment is on the way to be
lieved to mean that other shipments 
will come. The shipment referred to 
will probably not reach here for a 
week or ten days.

Chrlstmaa Honey for leys and Girls.

WANTEDIIn order to have Charcoal tried in every
chance to make mloney^r *Chr I etuis я. * Ohn r* Santa Claus to save money by buy-
coal sella at Oroeere* at lie. bag. two mg hie Raisins, Candies, Oranges,

SS-KSSS! SS.'K=.r •“ -
Be. Start at once. Get as many erdtra ae CHARL|g д, CLARK’S, 
you can and bring them to Gibbon * Oo’e. 1
Goal Office. 8Vfc Charlotte street, with the ТЛ $03. 
money, and we will pay 7™ °D(* délire- .he .
Charcoal. Try aLrcvG1 fri.n. ibe hoye and | 
girls and then you will always buy it from 
your Gro

J. 8. GIBBON Ж GO., «mythe 8t
(near North Wharf) S v« Chartette St
v u._k m* /.... nilhart’a link

25c.
the Intercolonial.

D. MONAHAN,
102 UNION ST.

60o. each. 
20c., 26c., 28c,

! 48 Charlotte fit
Market Building.Vv-i; Children’s Gloves and Mittens, і і

Men’s Goods, HAMM’S LIVERY STABLEChronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA-TABLETS 
never fall.
easy to take.
druggists.The Linton & Sinclair €o

84 UnteB Street
HORSES BOARDED.—Clean and Warn 

Stables, best care and attention.
DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES Ш 

hire at any hour.

Small, chocolate coated. 
AtPrice 36 cents.

...................76c.
...............$1.25.

Lined Mocha Gloves, special
Lined Mocha Gloves, fine................
Lined Kid Gloves, tans and browns.........................86c., 76c., $1.00 pair.
Lamb Lined Mocha Gloves, very warm, .................. 60c. to $2.26 pair.
The Warmest Driving Mitts, lamb’s fur lined.
Special make........................................- •
Real Mocha Gloves, finest make,....
Boys’ Mocha Gloves, wool lined... .
Boys’ Scotch Wool Gloves .... ..........
White Wool Gloves, for men...............
Men’s . Fancy Braces {boxed) .
Men’s Fancy Arhilets ................
White Silk Initialed Handkerchiefs 
Wool Muffler Squares ....
Mercerised Muffler Squafee ............. .. .... .... .................................... 25c.
Silk Muffler. Squares........................ .. .... ..... ....88c., 85c., $1.00.
Men’s Self-Opening Umbrellas ................ ....................................И-76.
Special Umbrellas for Christmas........................................... $2.25 to $2.76.
Men’s Cardigan Jackets ..............................................................$1.00 to $2.26.

WOOD.(Limited), FIELDING IN MONCTON.
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 18,—Hon. W. 

8. Fielding reached Moncton this af
ternoon and was in consultation with 
Emmeraon and members of the local 
government. His word waa to get 
ready, and though it was intimated to 
him that the party In this province was 
not in good shape, he repeated his 
warning, but so far as known would 
say no more. Fielding left tonight for 
Ottawa. Some of the faithful here 
had not believed that the election will 
take place till towards spring, but Mr. 
Fielding’s latest declaration has chang
ed their minds.

Hanging lamps, Banquet Lamp., Becentlon Lampe, Hell Lampe, 
racket Lampe, Night lamp»—cut prices on all line.

Special Importation Children'. Wo odenware. Rockers 10c„ Cradles, 10c., 
oboggan Slides, 10c; lust half price.

25 per cent. Off Toilet Sets, Monday, 21st
Royal Vienna and Teplits Vases, beautiful dealgna smd low In price. 
Beautiful display of Fancy China, Immense variety, at'prices which win 

•atonleh you; .ocmpare-wtth others.

DBT HARD WOOD CUT.
DRT HARD WOOD SPLIT 
DRV ROOK ХАИА 
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING, 
K NUDES COAL

GOOD HEALTHVery durable.
..........$1.26 pair.

....$2.00 pair. 
76c. pair. 

.. 20c., 26c., 80c.
40c. pair. 

.. ..60c.. 80c., 76c.( $1.25.

a'.*.".* І...25c., 50c.’

В
Depends upon perfect digestion. NSBHDE- 
OA MINERAL SPRING WATER will aeetol 
digestion, cleanse the system and purify tbs

j 25 cents per quart bottle. $2.26 per desen. 
At druggists.

To

LAW Ж GO., PPhooe 1348
ornci and YARDS I Foot Marenos at in the matter of the estate of

HARRY L. COOMBS.45c.

NOTICE is hereby given that a meeting ot 
the creditors of Harry L. Coombs of the City 
of Saint John, Merchant, who made an as-

Chicken Halibut and Fresh Codfish "ьє’уТпмпіь day bot August last psst,r"wi5 
and Haddock at £ j&’pï-w SSS

in the said Olty of Saint John, on Tueeday,
JAMES PATTERSON’S ^

I» and ЗО South Market Wharf, St John gmgV Йчй”*е<“‘їьГІЕГ».'”гЖ,’
-------------------------------------------------------------  munerstion to the aa^gnee and inspec
ww 1 m • and euthorlsatlng the dletribution of the bul-Yorkshire Bar. iSd^r,;1. нїіГі

«eglt* Bttv.r wrt det«ri worth IU Ml 01 W
value. Hot Alee ж Speciality. £rted at the City of Saint John in the Olty

EUROPE IN PLAN. £
J. RHEA, ЗО ИШ at 0HAS LwgaU.

HALIBUT.Special Gift Offer. PARISIAN AT HALIFAX.
HALllFAX, N. B., Dee. 18.-The Al

lan mall etr. Parisian arrived from 
Liverpool this evening, after a rough 
voyage of eight days, her fastest day's 
run being 340 miles, and her slowest 
240. She brings 1,842 tone of cargo to 
b* discharged here, and will load grain 
at this port The Parisian’s passen
ger list Included 190 steerage, 71 second 

Of the steerage

will give FREE with each 50c. purchase a 
Floral Photograph Holder, worth half price et the purchase.

ng Saturday
beai

Customers will please ask for these, stating what paper dhsy saw the ad. 
pur supply is limited, first come first served.In.

, f. W. DANIEL & 60..* I

The Linton & Sinclair Go. сіаао and six ssloon.
60 are forelgi ere and the others Eng-

(Limited),
37 and ЗО Dock Street

lieh, mostly bound for the Canadian
London House, Charlotte 8tand Air er loan Northwest, with a few 

for Sydney and Bpringhffi mines.

=VIM TEA needs no propping up with premiums; it’s “Sold on Merit”
§
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Handkerchief and Glove Case». 

Rosewood Military Oval Bruehea, 
solid back, for 11.76 per pair. Can't be и'їиЇІГмКьЛК /

If TOO 
can gobeat an

at the 1 ІRoyal Pharmacy, in the school 
last evening by

»T»*-ST. JOHN
-SSSseTSS
equipped u the Bt John Public Hos
pital, and that It not ae well equipped 
аж It might be, and doubUeea will be 

^■day. Borne of them are fairly

8. McDIARMID
-------------- - teamsters and delegatee

from the at. John Ice Co. met to the 
olBoe of Jaa. Jack last 
range tor winter in tan

Iof
J-KINO ST. BT. JOHN. N. a. u, not. 1

Tel 408. ■USA
шТ“-3

China Cloeeti

ANOTHER 8BB8ION. Ге upon, »d «he 
until Deo.TO LET successful, but the most of Doa ftB 8» '_ cr ‘ шгттлтчтж вяШо^'The failure of the Grand Trunk peo

ple to comply with the terme of the 
contract regarding the deposit of $6,- 
000.000 caah ae security for the con
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
further complicates the government's 
position and renders more probable the

poor, and poorly endowed, and furnish
ed. Pew as the patients are, there are 
not enough nurses, and they are over-

Alex. Howard,
Bouth Africa with 
ont, called at the City Hall yfBterday 
and obtained his certificate giving him 
the freedom of Bt John. Mr. Howard

who went out ta 
the second coating- k

SJTerUeeSMBtt sneer Ole »«ea. HeU Є
■et e wore. No leee ekerse О» Це-.

to themselves nor their pettenta..-ÎÜTwMlnSS?TO LUT.-A The matrons and managers are per
plexed and worried over ways and 
means. There Is a general air of dis
couragement about everything, and the 
patients catch the distemper, for there 
is nothing more contagious than worry, 
and a larger percentage of them die 
there than In hospitals where the air Is 
vital with success and prosperity.

There certainly should have been only 
two hospitals In that city, and one 
would have been better, 
would have been the beet of nurses and 
plenty of them, an operating room or two 
of them, large, airy, well lighted and 
well appointed, and a half dosen doc
tors with grtssled hair to blend with

The treasurer of the Kings Daugh 
ters' guild acknowledges, with thanks, 
WO towards the mortgage fund and 
81.20 to the general work from Book
keepers' Circle of King's Daughters; tea 
from T. H. Estabrooks, and a barrel

çooms. Enquire of M. 
market Square. 997

? ifFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET at 111 holding of another session of par lia
it before this historic deal Is doc-XI Hot Row. Apply

*
tored sufficiently to present to the poo- mHELP WANTED PENALE.

of Ogllvte'e Royal flour from J. 8. 
Harding.

Pie.
MvNtMsmi» —U£tÜ,itoH'U * The company, according to Informa

tion given out by the government, has 
been unable to raise the required am
ount In cash, and has deposited Instead 
N,000,000 worth of its guaranteed bonds, 
which, though they may be full value 
toe the required deposit, the govern
ment Is unable to accept without the 
sanction of parliament. Though the 
government declares that this Is a 

formality which may be carried 
as any time,

t a word. No 1-
І^ГіЬеПГї'аїЙн.'їгЛ WHITER PORT

Then therew
The C. P. R. sir. Montcalm left Liv

erpool yesterday for Bt. John.
The Donaldson liner Alcldee, Capt. 

Horsburgh, from Bt. John, reached 
Glasgow yesterday.

The C. P. R. etr. Mount Temple, 
from London і for this port, sailed 
from Antwerp yesterday.

j

ш r*M
OtrL At OLARK'B High Chairs, 11.76 цр.Prom 81-26 to |8.the black and brown.ШУПШ » King Square.

МШ streat-_________________

JraaraKEttfwe

I know another state or province 
where there are little struggling, feeble, 
anaemic colleges, poorly equipped, poor
ly endowed, poorly attended. Them Is 
none .of that esprit de corps among the 
students, so characteristic of the large 
University life. Consolidated, these 
feeble schools might be strong, aggres
sive, successful. Apart, they go their 
lonely way, and few there are who no
tice them.

I know a city—-who does not—where 
a dosen churches struggle for exist
ence. There Is poverty In the pew and 
In the pulpit. There are mortgages, on 
the churches so large that you can see 
them as you go by. Inside these church
es there are quite as many—or nearly 
aa many—empty pews as there are well 
filled ones. The pastors of these church
es look disheartened. They are men 
who might preach eloquently to large 
congregations, but their tones are al
most apologetic. They do not speak 
with authority. They haye .po message 
to deliver to the empty pews. United 
these churches would have the Inspira
tion that comes from numbers; they 
could do better work at home and send 
money and men to the uttermost parts 
of the earth. But they are kept apart 
by the difference there is between 
tweedel-dee and tweedel-dum.

out as well next 
it Is certain that this remarkable hitch 
at the very Inception of a scheme, the 
perfection of which has been the chief 
plank In the government's platform, 
will tend to still further lnoi

OFFERED TWENTY-FIVE PER
CENT.

A meeting, of the creditors of Mary 
B. Furlong was held yesterday In the 
office of H. A. McKeown. A report was 
received from the committee In whose 
hànds the matter was left and the — 
.sets were fixed at about 11,000 for 
stock of groceries, etc.; book debts 
(good), 1800, with liabilities of 18,600.

An offer of 16 cents on the dollar was 
made. An adjournment was had till 
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock to see 
if It was possible to arrange a compro
mise on a 88 per cent basis.

%X t ;
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the
£ strong prejudice against the deal whldh 

la In clear evidence all over Canada. 
Since this Is the case, It Is Improba
ble that the government will dare face 
the country before It has, In another 
sitting of parliament, endeavored so 
to patch up the contract as to make it 

presentable, or to cancel it alto-, 
gethec, as they have a perfect right 
now to do.

This 'possibility, however, should to1 
no way delay conservative preparation 
for фе campaign. It Is not improba
ble that the government, despairing of 
ever reaching a satisfactory settle
ment of this matter, and dreading the 
loss of prestige which a complete col
lapse would bring, should attempt to 
take advantage of the existing gen
eral prosperity to snatch a verdict In 
Its favor on its other policies. Ignoring 
the railway as far as. possible- Con- 

prepkre^ for, eith
er contingency.. Their '"case against 
the government »has been greasy 
strengthened by this occurrence; and 
should the election come now ’ their! 
chances, with adequate preparation,, 
are more than good. If, on the other 
hand, the contest should be postponed 
for six içonths'or. so,.campaign Work 1 
done now Would! bring return • wftb 
compound interest by polUtig^ay.*

t&
WSHTBD.-A ooek. wiliest wuhlng or

піїшЛн ЛМШит "*“*'**• ** l™ ІА'И
'і

Morris Chair $8.78. Child’s Sleigh,.From 8U to 880.
V'j:

v

DEPUTY MINISTER OF JUSTICE 
HERB.

E. L. Newcombs, deputy minister of 
Justice, arrived In the city yesterday 
from Ottawa on his way to visit his 
mother In Nova Scotia. To a Sup re
porter he said that the prevailing opin
ion around Ottawa seemed to be that 
the election would be in the early part 
of February.

a
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•E«: From 66c. up.
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ЩBOARDING.DEATHS. ’ Tabourettes, 8176 uflu ” " From 60c. up.Blacking Kite, 81.60.

POUR STORES OPEN MON., TUB., WED. AND THURS. EVENINGS NEXT WEEK.PÀÜLKNBR-Itt. Cgrletim nu December 17th 
at the residence of Henry M. Lee. Very' 
Faulkner, In the 87th yesr of her age. 

Futteral from 298 Watson street, Sunday,

(Moncton and Boston J»bp«r■ >jpl<uservгору.<<

under thle head: Half s 
charge than Me..

Advertisements 
cent a word. No leu. чГ

" A CHRISTMAS САЩ me with board, 
Addcen R. L.,

RDINO—Tw 
e heat, fine

BOAR 
. furnac 
I STAR.

o front roo 
location.servatlves should be

Fron^the Hygienic Bakery Is sure to 
be the centre of attraction, not only 
because it looks good, but because It 
will taste as good as It looks. And so 
It Is with all our pies, pastry and 
Christmas puddings — delicious and 
wholesome. Send In your Christmas 
orders early to ensure fulfilment.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
184 to 188 Mill street

An assortment of JS 
Red Parlor Lamps 
for Cbristxpas i also 
Red Shades. Parlor 

' Lamps in great variety. ” 
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

MARITIME AUER LIGHT CO.
'Phone873. 19 Market Square.

r 1
K V

AParlor
Lamps

T

Bryelpelea, ItMM. BrnptloQ. es tke tee.

The Attractions of Oar Steres Are Thok: Low Prices.to body. Berber's Itch. Belt Rheum. Blood 
Poisoning of Wounds, Ring Worm, Hives. 
Redness or Bed Skin, end All 

de or swellings Are qulekly
MISREPRESENTATION.

D. A. KENNEDY■
The Moncton Transcript, In Its at

tempt to defend Itself from the charge 
of Ldttle-Canadlanlsm, to which Its atr 
titude on the Imperial preference has 
laid it open, resorts to the traditional 
"you’re another” whine, as follows:

"If a Little-Canadian party Is want
ed, the nearest approach to it in Cana
da Is found in the Tupper wing of 
Toryism, which, when Canada was 
sending help to the Empire’s aid In 
South Africa, wanted to stand huck
stering on the eve of battle negotiat
ing for trade terms."

Now that, in its brasen misrepre
sentation, is thoroughly characteristic 
of the Transcript. The preference to 
Great Britain which’the conservatives 
wished to hold as a return fbr a simi
lar preference for Canada In British 
markets, was granted gratis by the 
Laurier government in 1887, while it 
was not until nearly two years later 
that there was any talk of Canada 
sending aid to the British forces In 
South Africa. It was' In 1889, when 
there was no Canadian parliament in 
session for Tupper or any other conser
vative to "stand huckstering" before, 
when the beginning of war aroused an 
agitation for the sending of Canadian 
troops and when Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
on behalf of the Canadian government, 
declared that no troops could go. It

BIDDY MARTIN’S EXTRACT.
For sale by All druggists. I

Santa Claus’ Headquarters (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)
........  » . ., . v 1 1. r.t isc-.tiwMT: •:•>» • , • •

32—3S King Square, ОД* John, N. B.
LOST.

:*T *1- tî -A
1- j 3under this bead: Half a 

leee chargA than 10о~
Advertisements 

east a word. No
LOST.—A long Black Thibet Ruff on Tues

day evening somewhere near corner of Otl- 
bert’e Lane and City Road. Finder please 
leave atbtf City Road.____________ •

FOR: Selling Off the whole Stock at Great Reductions ' 
One Dollar’s Worth for Fifty Cents.

LOOT.—-A gold chain bracelet, between No.

West Endwill be rewarded ou leaving it at No. 4 
fine House.

Friday last a IN* Hount Pup, 
brown and black spots. Finder 

will please return to John McEachern. 
Forest street Anybody f 
same wtU be prosecuted.

LOUT—On 
White with OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL TEN O'CLOCK. «

A special sale of COLORED CASHMERES, Suitable for Children’s Dress
ed and Ladies Waists. At only 89cv1yurd, all colors.

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES. About fifty only at Lgfljqs* , 
Flannelette Night Dresses, full slsee in Plain Pink and Blue at 65c.. . 85з., vu 
each, extra quality. • .. , ’ -il.........

HANDKERCHIEF SALE. A clearing sale of Christmas Handkerchiefs'for ' '•* 
Men, Women and Children, all at very low prices.

76c. Quality Tan or Black Kid Gloves for 65c. pair.

ouad harboring the ...... is...

L 0. PARSONS’ STOREFOB SAUL
Adv under this bead: Half • 

less charge than I*o~“no

FOR BALE.—Established in this
city—net Income last yesr over 1700.00. Good

Where You Can Get 
Lots of Suitable Goods 
For Christmas Presents.

■chance to extend business, splendid oppor
tunity for young man with 
dress TRHBBS, this office. v XVSSd I'fte 4DOb hlKnllSY liHJi- *>!■>•:, -ЧГГІ To r i;q

Christmas Offerings !FOR BALE.—One neat, well-built cottage, 
to taihlng four and closet, stone

foundation, with frost-proof cellar; la good
condition throughout; new verandah and

In tropt of house. Just the right kind 
et a residence for a small family. Situate 

lnilidgevllle Road, opposite the Rope- 
Walk. Thle property can be purchased tor 
ft90, aa the owner wishes to close out the
-*•= -B, Oct. 80. 1899, two year, after the

last word of oppdhttion to the pref

la

Gent's Fancy Velvet Slippers, 16c., 75c. pair.
Ladles' Warm Felt Slippers, 60c., 66c., 76c.
Ladles’ Skating Boots, fll.25, 1.76, 2.26 pair.
Boys’ and Men’s Hockey Bale, at special prices.
Overshoes and Rubbers, all sises and kinds.
Ladles’ Cloth Gaiters, all slsee.
Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps, 26c., 86c., 60c. up. 
ken's Box Calf "Dry Feet" Lace Boots, $4.00 pair. \
Ladles’ Knitted Wool Gloves.
Ladles’ French Kid Gloves, 68c., 85c. and $1.00 pair.
Gents’ Kid Gloves, warm lined.
Ladles’ Lace and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 60c. each.

Today We Offer a Big Consignment of 'Itiiv ‘і \Л

Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books•«

ers Princess street.
ence had been said, when the stand 
taken by the conservatives and the al
most unanimous opinion of Canada 
forced the government to reverse Its 
decision and "permit” (as Laurier said) 
the first Canadian contingent to go.

The Transcript’s memory is as trail 
as Its conscience when thelngs politi
cal are concerned.

AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS,
100 dozen Pocket Books and Purses, at Cut rates. Bring the Children to soo the 

Croat Doll Show, now open. Show Rooms up stairs.

SALE—That desirably situated two 

tool dour» of the subscriber. Can be Inspect-p?r.u"W£:

FOR

Vit j*

■rt, nwr, IrtViT-0-^
Apply Sun Printing Co., Bt John. McArthurs, 84 mng st.Large

variety Just opened.
Ladies' and Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs.
Ladles’ and Children’s Underwear, all prices. *
Gents* and Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, all slsee, in both wool and fleece

This le the month, and this the happy

Wherein the Son of Heav’n’s Eternal 
King,

Of wedded Maid and Virgin mother

Our great redemption from above did

For so the holy sages once did sing: 
That He our deadly forfeit should re

lease, *
\ And with His Father work us a per

petual peace.

MISOKLLANKOU8. Charm RICHMONDYOU CAN BUY 

THEM CHEAPEB AT
Gents' and Boys’ Fine Braces.
Gents’ Neckwear, Four-In-Hands, Bows, Putt Ties, etc* 
Full assortment latest style Collars and Cuffs.
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere and Wool Hose.
Gents’ Fine Cashmere and Wool Hose.
Cardigans, Sweaters, Top Shirts, etc.

ute under this bead: Half a 
No low charge than JOe^___

SAMUEL SOUTHER, the well known Chrlst- 
, mas decorator, is In town this week deliver
ing and putting up Christmas greening. If

Its a gool looker, perfect 
baker, easy on 1'ue!. lie: 
movable nickel, 1 a t e s t 
oven Thermometer. On , 
give testimonials from all 
over the city.

ABNULU’S.
any persons wish to have their homes de- Dolls, all kinds, lc. to 88.00 each. 

Toys, Бо. to 6.00 each.
Hundreds of Calenders and Books. 
Calenders 6c. to 81-00 each.
Christmas Cards and Booklets. 
Juvenile Picture Books from lc. to 

70c. each.
Fancy Articles In great variety.
C^ups and Saucers from Sc. to 60c. 6a. 
Vases and China Ornaments, 6c. to 

83,00 each.
Gloves, Handkerchiefs and Under

wear cheapest
Stores open every evening until 

Xmas.

corated for Christmas, leave their ordera with 
White’s. King street or 72 Mill street All 
kinds of festooning mod mottoes. I!Toys, Toys, Dolls,. .Dolls,

WANTED.—A second class teacher 
trlct No. 6, Parish of Simonds,
Address 
Bt. John
flquare.

WANTED—In order to have Charcoal tried 
In every home, we will give the boys and 

a chance to make some money for 
rlstmas. Charcoal sells at Grocers' «t 18c. 

per bag, two bags for 26o. For every cash 
order a girl or boy brings us before Chrlst- 

for two bags of Charcoal at 26c. de
livered we win pay them 6c. Start at once. 
Get aa many orders aa you can and bring 

і to Gibbon A Oo'S. office 6Ц Charlotte 
Street with the money and we will pay you 
and deliver the Charcoal. Try Charcoal 
from the boys and girls then you will al- 
Brays buy It from your Grocers

for Die 
John Co.

wVhS
8t.
of Dolls all slsee and shapes.

Games, Drums, Big Book* Bugles, Calendars, Booklets, Christmas Cards 
and lots of'other good things to make the little ones merry.

J. G. LAKE, Secretary of 
, N. B., care Freese Bros, \

That glorious form, that light unauffer- 
able,

And that far-beaming blase of majes- PHILIP GRAHNAH,
••r ' - •

Store Open Every Evening Until Ohrletmas83 ty.
Wherewith He wont at Heav’n’s high 

council-table
To ett the midst of Trlnal Unity,
He'laid aside; and, here with us to be. 
Forsook the court, of everlasting day. 
And chose with u. a darksome house 

of mortal clay.

« see main st. ;E. O. PARSONS Arnold’s Department Store.: ADVERTISE IN THE STAR.WEST END, 11 au* IB OHdwHrtta M.
-John Milton.
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RICH CUT GLASS!!

.$100 to I8.ee 

. 1.78 to 6.0#
WATER BOTTLES....................

VINEGAR OR OIL BOTTLES,

FLOWER VASES.......................
CELERY DISHES.......................
OLIVES AND BON BONS, . .

DECANTERS, .*................... ...........................
ICE CREAM DISHES.....................................
WHIPPED CREAM BOWLS, . ................. .
ÔUTTER PLATES, . . ............
SALAD BOWLS. . .
TUMBLERS, DOZEN.

..................................«....$ 4.80 to $18.00

.................................. . 12.00 to 18.01

.r • » iso to 7.oo

....... . . ............ ISO. to 2.50
100 to 8.00 
0.00 to 15.00

5252SH525B5B5fa5aSE525252525TS25an5252525252525H52S25B5î5a5aSH52525E52SE5BS2!r2S2525E5ï525H5H52525B5B5a

% ........ LOOtO^lOO

to 110$ 

1.60 to 4.00

....... . . . .
?»

A

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. LIMITED. 83-95 PRINCESS STREET.
: lié

and with him you are alone m xne
ГТка“ ЙЙ5ЯЙГ m Sfcft

Wb.n h. ». h. .. .b. Aloha'. ^.ЇЇГ.ГЛГ.

clear hotiion, and land a thousand 
miles awàyî No! He has. It’s a sen
sation that sets the entrails wriggling 
within you.

"But think then," he continues, point
ing a huge gnarled forefinger at you, 
"think then—how would you feel with
out a boat in mldooean with a clear 
hoyison about you? How would you 
feel then?" “ / • .' n;,

You know—with his eyes loofclhg in
to yours. You know you would throw 
up your hands and sink. But no—not 
ufith that fiery hate In you that bums 
In your very bowels. You would swim 
—swim—swim—swim !

• You are always with him—with him 
as he treads the water, or strikes out. 
Or floats, looking up Into the blue 
cloudless sky. You -see the froth In his 
fiery hair, the spume In his tawny 
mustache, sometimes floating about his 
mouth like seaweed, and those huge 
white limbs moving under water. And 
you see that broad, square chin beat 
against the wavelets like the prow of 
a Viking pirate ship. So he fought, 
ten long hours—fought while the sun 
climbed up the centre of the metallic 
dome of the heavens and began to de
scend again, and the screaming gulls 
circled about his head and even light
ed near by.

Here he pauses once more, and tells 
you he sank; only for a second, mind 
you. but he sank. A picture flashed 
before him. He saw the men of his 
watch stalking about the streets of 
Honolulu. He saw them In the drink
ing shops leaning against the bars. He 
beard them telling how he had drown
ed and they chuckled and ogled one 
another. He saw big Steve grin, as he 
said:

"Poor sucker, we’d ’a picked him up 
if we could!’

Sink! Never! He could swim—a 
thousand miles. He could ewln In spite 
of Satan himself.

He must have been a fearsome eight 
then, shooting up again, above the sur
face, like a sea demon, shouting ven
geance! Never! He will swim—swim- 
swim—swim!

By this time he Is pretty drunk. If 
he were an ordinary man you would 
say he was nervously unstrung. But 
Trig Olafsen has no nerves, so he’s 
only beastly drunk. But still, you feel 
the thrill of fire in that last spurt.

Here he gets maudlin and funny at 
once and you can’t quite make out what 
happened. You know he saw the fore
sails of a square-rigged ship, but he 
doesn’t tell how he got aboard It Fig
uratively speaking, He slobbers and 
falls all over the captain and boe’n of 
the Garnet. Then he laughs again.

"You know, dey ask me ’Vere yoU 
come from?* Ha, ha, ha, ha! I tell 
dem I vas In a vhale’s bely like Yona. 
Ha, ha, ha. ha! I don’t tell dem noth
ing till next day.’

By this time he Is too drunk to tell 
more, but you have the tale. You look 
at the huge, drunken brute before you 
—ugly, uncouth, heroic, drunk—and in 
spite of all, a thrill of admiration comes 
over you.

And you feel that the Vikings must 
have been Just such heroic brutes.

5Й
agVfneht. About then he Will plunge
into,**
tropical

gO I neuth hi* ponderous tssad. His huge 
f I mustache trailed back over his set 
X I Jaws, his 'hair bristled and hDl big 
0 hairy arms were swollen and bare to 
X the elbows, for he had thrown off his 
X hat and coat on the dock. He paused 
9 at the top for Just one moment, then,

I B* ALBHRT SONNIOHSBM, АВБИ BSAMAN. 1 Z °° * "* “*
і-”'- °■Jfw’SfïïLSSîr EZ.4*£
І If y<ju have knocked about Honoltf- і ly of ’Httco roughs, an unwholesome compared to the panic at Welklki when
$u mxifh you will have heard of Trig mixture. Olafsen had not been very the tiger got loose in the circus raen-
Olafsen. But perhaps you are a courteous tw them on the trip, and agerie. Not only the ship, but the 
étranger there. Then go down to the they remembered it now of all tlmea whole Island was much too small for 
locks some Sunday morning when the T^ie ship Was making a good six knots, the Aloha's crew Just then, 
teamen are loafing about the gangways and eVen had * the helmsman brought The ghost seised a capstan bar from 
And ask. They will sing you the saga her up into the wind, It would have the rack at the break of the poop and 
Of Trig Olafsen. It will come couched taken a good hour to pick up the mate, charged amidships. Five of the men 
In language hideously profane, butno But the wheel remained unshlfted and leaped overboard and swam frantlcal- 
tnatter, you will learn all about Trig the Aloha sailed straight on, the men ly across the harbor to the mall dock 
Olafsen. colled up the ropes, and soon the Two fled up the rigging and the rest
" Perhaps, If they are in a good hum- qfcoiwihaate** fl(e2C out in the hiss of sprang to the dock, a drop of nearly 
*r, they will tell you of Trig Olafsen^ ftj||sT4 <f 1 V -ten feet. Up the track they pelted,
long swim with liberal criticism of the But it When’t to save trouble that Trig Olafsen after them, hurling the 
Ways of Providence in preserving the they paid no heed. An hour later the capstan bar ahead of him, picking it
morally unfit. For Olafsen’» notoriety man at the wheel cast loose a life buoy up again when he got to -it, and roar-
as a hard case bucko mate equals his and reared out; . lng out blood curdling oats In Norse
tame as a swlmmed. ___ "Man Overboard!" | and English all the while.
t If you Should ever meet Trig Olafsen TK* captain came on deck, all hands Here the watchman became hystOri- 
you will understand why he is feared, were called, the ship was hove to and teal and saw no more until Olafsen re- 
Big of body, arms like thighs, gnarled a boat lowered. They spent an hour appeared on the deserted deck, roaring 
and hairy*- a Uon-like head on a bull hunting, but of course It wasn’t likely and fuming among the empty coal 
neck, a tawny mustache drooping over that they would find a man dropped buckets and using most unghoetly Iqn- 
ponderous Jaws and hair of the most gj* miles astern. | guage. Then the skipper came up from
fiery hue—such a man is Trig Olafsen. д week later the Aloha came into below and staggered against the eky- 
fiallors on the West Coast will rule or Honolulu and officially reported her l light, white as a water-soaked corpse,
be tfaUd frig Olafsen lias never been mate lost at sea. - ~ | "What in de name of de Flying
ruled In spite of many efforts on the The Aloha hauled up alongside the ; Dutchman’s figure-head; ye starin’ at 
part of Insubordinate crews to subdue railroad dock and began discharging me like dat for?" roared Trig Olafsen.
him. A crowd of Irishmen tried It once her cargo Of coal. The crew were em- ! He really didn’t swear by the Flying

thej Island Queen, but Trig piled ployed on deck manipulating burtons Dutchman’s figure-head; It Was some- 
Into thfem and smote with the mighty 0 nd whips and driving winches, while thing decidedly more expressive than 
arm of his Viking forefathers. Those the Kanakas filled the buckets below, that, 
were the days When Dave Kalakua’s By Saturday you could no longer jump 
banner floated from the palace towers flown the hatchways to the top of the 
and from the gaffs of a dosen good cargo.
•ailing ships. Trig Çflatsen was mate it was nearly noon. The men ex- 
cf the Hawaiian bartc Aloha, then in pectefl to kndek off early and were In 
âhe sugar, lumber,.and coal trade—coal 'pretty good humor, laughing and 
from Australia, to Honolulu, thence to bandying ‘Jokes with one another.

Ш ТЦпсівоо with, sugar, and baok to - Suddenly there came a crash—a 
ustralla with Puget Sound lumber. bucket dropped on deck almost driving 
From a sailor’s point of view this through the planks and nearly killing 

was an Ideal rurr, and the Aloha was big Steeve at the burton. The man 
-rate ship for living and easy to driving the for’d winch stood stiff, his 
, but her crews invariably left fftce the color of a snake’s belly, his 

at the end of each passage. Few made eyes bulging. The others were about 
a full trip. As they .didn’t stop to ool- to swear at him, but following his rigid 
lect their wages, the owners found It gage, borrow likewise stiffened them, 
profitable to retain Trig Olafsen in Complete stillness bad come over the 
thslr/êérvlce. But on one trip they al- busy scene. All eyes were fixed on 
most lo*t him. something on the dock.
-Thé Aloha had cleared the doldwne picking Its way through the line of

and had barely caught the northeast freight cars on th% wharf came the Of course he left Honolulu on the 
•rades. _ It. happened In the morning towering figure of the "drowned" mate Aloha as mate. The record of that 
watch about five o’clock. The yards —Trig Olafsen. The apparition leaped I 

- wetobrâoêd sharp up on the port tank, clear of a coal pile and landed at the 
And If the Aloha was making her foot of the gangway. The cabin boy, 
course, that was about all. The mate, cleaning the gangway brass, looked up. 
finlfflng the wind, to take prompt ad- gave a frightened scream and bolted 
vantage of any favorable change, kept down Into the cabin, 
faithful watch by the weather mlssen Only onetaOnabewt there had never 

4 . rigging. The men were Just taking seen the mate’s big flfiure, and he was 
coffee when the breese hauled aft a the dock watchman. As he did not see 
trifle. Instead of waiting until they anything particularly ghoetly In it this 
had finished, Olafsen gave the order to first time, and besides, had a pretty 
square in a bit at once. dear conscience, he took no part In the

“Slack away your spanker sheet," he panic that followed. He is thé only one 
•rdered next. capable of gluing & concise, impartial

A man did so. but the block on the account of What happened—the rest 
boom Jambed. The mate leaned over shiver yet when they- think of-it 
the railing to overhaul the sheet. Sud- і hqve heard the watchman tell the 
fifrify It cleared, and the boom shot out story several times, aqd he alwaye tells 
***;-» jerk to leeward. The mate had it lit a humorous vein. To hlAi it was 
been leaning against the boom, so na- extremely funny. You gee', he did not 
turally he went wit* it, but not having кгкЙг the mate should have been dead 
Tings, he fell. Ihd a minute later was ten days.

* Hmutthg In the ship’s wake. Trig Olafsen came up the gangway.
The mate's watch was made up his head thrown up like a lion smelling 

fiartly of Melbourne larrikins and part- fresh meat The plank quivered be-
v ' Â

Ao$«$b4o«ofo$oa

T№5ftGft0FTRlG0LfUm
m SWIMMING MATE.

0 A SUGGESTION 0stern fading into the darkness;
"Haul in on your fore braces,” he 

roared, expecting to hear the shouts of 
the watch and the rattle of blocks and 
cordage. But he heard only the lap
ping of the still seething wake about him 
and then suddenly he realised the 
truth. The stern light dwindled- and 
at last danced far off, a mere specks 
len >m him yet as he dead***! 

-that. moment. The dark pupil» of il» 
pale-blue eyes spread, and those' big 
moustaches stood straight out as 
though he held a stick between his 
clenched teeth.

FOR A
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i
Any relative or friend living in the United 

States, or any distant point in Canada, will 
appreciate a Home Paper. Send them 
the Semi-Weekly SUN for a year. The cost 
is only Seventy-five Cents, from 
until 31st December, 1904 Send the money 
with the address to

"De hounds," he grinds, "dey vtll 
«leave me—fannen brennda mig—dey vlll 
leave me. Not even a lifebelt dey 
trow me—but I k&n sWlm—by Gar—I 
kan swim—and I vlll not sink—by Gar. 
Hey, you lubbers!" Here he. roars as 
be did in the water. "You hear me, you 
mongrel curs. I kan swim, and I swim 
clear to Jordan before I gives up! I 
vlll swim to Honolulu, and if I can’t 
tow my blasted carcass dat far—I swim 
In spirit. I vlll haunt yoii-roa de night 
vs tehee—I vlll haunt you till ybfi youihp 
overboard!"

He doesn’t say so, but you know 
that he peeled off his clothes and struck 
out after thé ship. His powerful Jaw 
is set, and the muscles under his ears 
are like huge walnuts. Then he sees 
the bark by the light of the breaking 
dawn, miles ahead, and they have hove 
her to. As he mounts the crest of a 
wave he sees a boat put off. Here he 
usually laughs.

now

4b SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 4b 
bfi ST. JOHN, N. B. W

Money Saved Doubles Money Earned. I
Peruna, 80a,
2 Packages Malta Vita* 26c., 
New Grey Buckwheat and V 

Maple Syrup.
Our stock Is new and complet*

Extra New Prunes, 10c.
Extra Fine New Dates, 8c.,
Large Bottle Tomato Catsup, 10c.,
Seeded Raisins, 10c.,

% Telephone 145. Our store open evenings until Jan. 1st, 1804.
Citron. Lemon, Orange Peels, Nuts, Christmas Candles, Etc. /

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING GROCERIES AT

on If

“By gum—it vas funny. You know
dat-----skipper he ttnk he finds me. Dey
hunt all ovei^-end I vas six miles 
astern—ha, ha, ha. ha!—it was funny. 
I don’t even shout. Vat’s de use? I 
Joost larfs and larfe—vay out dere In 
de vater."

And he goes off Into another spasm 
of merriment, 
does he resume until he has disposed of 
{two more beers. His moustache droops 
again, the fierce glare returns Into those 
sea-grey eyes.

"Den dey brace up de fore yards 
again and go on. You see, dey goes on, 
vile I swims after, six—seven—eight 
miles astern. You ttnk I vlll drown? 
Not much! I kan swim—dear to Hon
olulu—or  , I doesn’t care vttch—
only I gets to dose fellers. I vante to

The captain recovered—no drowned 
man could swear like that, no living 
man could swear like that but Trig 
Olafsen In flesh and blood.

The skipper and the mate approach
ed each other, but what they said the 
watchman could not hear. Finally both 
went below Into the cabin.

None of the mate’s watch came 
aboard that night, 
other watch came staggering aboard 
toward dusk. They had no guilty con
sciences to keep them away, 
others made for the hills up by the 
Pall and were captured by the police 
next day and brought aboard In Irons. 
The mate himself conducted the hunt, 
but lodged no complaint against them 
—he only wanted them with him on 
the passage to Frisco.

Campbell » Gash Crocery, Carmaln^tr-t.Here he pauses, norA
The men of the № KLONDIKE DIAMONDS

Kandy кішші
The

In Diamond Rlngo
I have a large assortment to 
select from, at prices ranging

•15.00 to 8125,00
AMO, a Mis* «took of WATWOW aad ! 

JIWKLL1RV M a* the Mteet patterns, j

meet dem again. Nuggets, 20c. pound.
Xmas Mixtures, 12c. pound.
Chewing Candles, 16c. pound.
TCys of all kinds at smallest prices.
Hot drinks at 6 cents.
All kinds of fruits obtainable at this 

season.
Comfort provided for patrons In the 

nature of a cosy Ice Cream Parlor, 
with music on hand to entertain.

"But ain't dot the worst ting you 
ever heard of, to leave a shipmate to 
wrown In a smood sea? Vould you do 
dat to your worst enemy?”

passage is lost to authentic history, but 
occasionally you meet a sailor who will 
tell you that there really Is a hell, be- 
cuaee he has been there. The port 
watch of the Aloha reached ’Frisco 
alive that passage, but they were car
ried ashore on stretchers aboard the 
marine hospital launch. Nor was Trig 
Olafsen ever heard to complain of hav
ing gone unavenged. He always re
fers to that passage with a big, com
placent smile that sends his two-lip 
whiskers up like bull horns.

Now to his story. He only tells it 
when he Is drunk. He weeps and 
laughs by turns, hut you do neither— 
you listen, spell-bound. And 
has finished you know why the Vikings 
of old ruled the sea..

He begins by swearing at the spank- low. |
er sheet block. Never trust a spanker і "Но! .1 vlll swim after that gang of \ 
sheet block when It Jambs. You can’t larrikins till I lays my paws on dem! I 
depend on It; It's treacherous, he says. , You bet!" WANTED-A case of Headache that
It usually takes five beers to bring him i On he goes. With him you see the I KUMFORT Powders will not ours In 
through s treatise on Its proper man- ’ white sails fade o»»t on the borison, tan minute*.

IHere he waxes sentimental and slob
bers through a dissertation on the 
ethics of shipmate fellowship, 
wants you to understand he never hit 
a fellow when he was down, especially 
a shipmate.

"Would you see a fellow drop over
board and not raise the cry? N6, you 
wouldn’t—not even if It was the ,Chl-

A few more drinks wash away the 
tears. Again, he bristles.

A. POYA8,He

GREAT INDUCEMENT.
To all who make purchases to the 

extent ef $1.50 we will give a box of 
candy free.

Don’t forget to call at the cheapest 
Novelties now and avoid the rush.

We extend a co-dial Invitation to the 
public to inspect our stock.

Don’t wait. Obtain your Xmas 
candy store hi the city.

"But I gets even wid dqm! I will 
not drown—I vlll not—I vlll not!”

, He fairly roars this, and Trig’s roar 
, Is a few keys lower than a bull’s bel-

after he

J.&P. SPERDAKES
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GLASSWARE-
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All useful presents at prices to suit everyone.
we have ;

In Limoges, Austrian and English China' і - rI <

!
.. .$1.10 to $4.11 
... 25c. to 1.И 
.. 15c. to 8.00 
... 40c. to 1.88 
... 15c. to 4.00 

$1.00 to $12 dosen 
10c. to $4.00 each 

• ■••••••• 40c to $.76 each•
.................... 40c. to $2.60
..................$5.50 to $40.00
................... 8.80 to 8.00
................... 7.60 to 12.00
................... 26c. to 4Л0

8.60 to 8.00

TEÀ SETS, , , • ••»•«•••••••••£**
DINNER SETS.....................І..Ц
PUDDING SETS........................................
BERRY SETS, . .
SALAD BETS.............
CHOCOLATE SETS,
FISH SETS.................
OAMB BETS.......................... .....................
NUT BOWLS, • • «ip «••••••«• •
MAYONNAOSE BOATS, . V 
MARMALADE JARS,
CHOCOLATE POTS..............
BRUSH AND COMB TRAYS,

....... ....$ 1.50 to $45.00
.. 16.00 to 75.00 
. 85c. to 6.00

FERN POTS, , ...................
DESSERT PLATES, . 4 «
SALAD BOWLS, .
SPOON TRAYS. . .
CELERY TRAYS,
BREAD AND BUTTER PLATES, .............. , .
CUPS AND SAUCERS...............................................
BOUILLON CUPS AND SAUCERS.........................
FIVE O'CLOCK CUPS AND SAUCERS,.............
BEST QUALITY ENGLISH PORCELAIN DINNER SETS................
NEW SHADED COPPER AND BRASS RECEPTION LAMPS, . .
ROCKWOOD DECORATED JARDINIERE PEDESTALS...................
FANCY FLOWER POTS. . .
UMBRELLA STANDS...........

I............. * v ":v :■ ... ..................
.... I5c. to 5.00
..... 1.00 to 6.00
.!.« 1.00 to 8.60

0.50 to 14.00 
.... 12.60 to 15.00

...... 1.15 to 100

...... 1.00 to 100
......... 76c. to 2.50
......... 80c. to 4.00
........... 50c. to 100

................ *

1 • • »*■••*•*••••«
..............

—1.......... . .r
• I 4Л»,a,, , ,

і,».*■•••••• •
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We particularly want see оцг new 10c 15c„ 25c., 35c jeveryone to 
50c., and $1.00 Counters.

These goods are far superior to those usually shown*
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.......... A wise man
heedeth counsel — 
he takes Park’s 
Perfect Emulsion 
to drive bad colds 
away.........................
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wjrxwi *••}}•«Silver Plated Ware. CutlerySterling Silvèr.
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Ж7 tifr л;^Pocket Bnives of the best makes, at àll prices for all purses' 
Dinner and Dessert Knives, Carvers, with or without Handsome1' 
Cases,

Spoons, Forks, Ladles, 
Butter Dishes, Butter Knives, 
Sugar Shells, Bake Dishes. 
Berry Spoons, Pie Kives, Soup 
Tureens in endless variety.

Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Salts, Peppers, Butter Knives, Bon-Bon Dishes, 
Hair Brushes, Toilet Articles. Beautiful new stock to select from

.IJPW 40■ t. # il. ■

Brass Hot Wate f 
Kettles.

Food Choppers.

Clocks.
•• +1" at c<4 

І&<’'*7*? 
dfi'.v t) Л Г, I

Tea and Coffee Pots.

rі
►

І * Г; « .Iff -

hjl
Imitation or genuine Bronze 

and Marble Clocks, at prices .which 
will surprise you,

Ausonia Watches, splendid 
present for a boy. Price $1.75.

Beautifully Finished Goode, with always cold handles- 

All sizes and prices. Nickle Hated or Copper.

The Gem chops everything. 
No. 20, Price, $1.25 
No. 22, “ 1.50

No kitchen should be with
out one,

With and without stands, A 
most useful and ornamental 
present

U. S. Playing* Cards and Poker Chips.
SZSan5Z52S2SÎSÎS2SîS2SÏ52nSE5ZSï5ZSÎSZSÏS2SESES2SaS2S2S2SZ52SZSZSîSaS2SZS2SaSî52SaSZS8SZS25aS2SmSZSZSÎ5Z5ZSBSZS25ES2SBSZS2SÎ52S252SZSZSîmSîSïSÏS2S2S2S2SaSîS2S2S2SE5ïSÎS2SïSïSÎSBSZS2S2S2SîSZSïSZSESB5E52S25BS2SZSa

SKATES.Pedometers. Parlor Pistols. d* %rr'

; ІЛіуГі

èr
Carpet Sweepers.Toy Wringers. IS. ■ « V- Starr Skates are the Best 

That Money Can Buy. Щ
;

: -S
•W t*A- ■ і IRIIZm SI

With Rubber-Tipped Arrows’ .
Will not injure furniture. ^ *

Price, 45c ts. each. 3$
Tell how far you walk. 

10 mile, $1.25 
100 mile 1.75

37
A fj

і
Exercisers. The Regal, best Skate made, $4.00 pair. Mic-Mac, $3.25 V,і

і.Air Guns. s
* vuuГ7, r\ WlTlRütJT'PUdOSTOP-

*•
I6

I fi UChebuoto, $3.00. Hockey, 50c., $1.25, 1.75, 2.00, 2.75“IM*. wist тая. waste hr ChrlMsu. ••
* First corners at sur store get fir! choice o! 11 of tbe 
«chest weeds ever put into carpet sweepers.s M

.r
Bissel’s Grand Rapids, with 

Gyro Bearings. Price. $3.00
$7.50 each. 

2.25

Quackenbush,

Queen,

King, single shot, • 1.00
zszszszszszsazszsgszsgsasHagpPCTCTPnaCTgCTnnoaCTgpgCTgpiMKasaszsaBstszsasaszsastszmsumsaszszæ ^

Gramophones and Records; Edison Phonographs and Records

,4
Price, 50 and 90cts.

Whlttel’s, $2.00, 3.00, 8.85 
Victor, $2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00 Beaver, $2.50. Acme, 50c. to $4.00.

asssansasrsrszsasasaszgggqggpgggooooggnge ^^^.psyiiiiBisagpgggggffpggggqqssssssasssBSSSffiigggggggggggggoggggggggggggnszszsaSESSSZSZSZSESZSHSZSZSaSZSaSZSZS

Boxing Gloves. Basket Balls.Indian Clubs.
Wood Dumb Bells.
x ft Punch Bags.

l
%

A
'ii

1„ 1 lb. 60c., ljlbs. 65c. pair, 
2 lbs. 75c. pair, 2^ lbs. 90c, 
раіуД lbs. $1.00.

Price, 25, 30 and 50cts. 
Sandow Patent, $8.85,4.00,

Prices, from $1.80 to $8.00.
Best quality, $3.25 to 4,85.

StSÏSïSmSBtSS2SiSiSÎSÎSaSZSZSZS252S2S&mS2SÏ5aSïSaSZSiSïSeySB5ESanSiSÏSBS2StSÏSaS2SaSZnSZSZSZSÏS2SESZS2SÏS2SîSEStStS2SZ5ÎSmS2SZSaSBS2SÎS252S2S2S2SZnSaSZSZS2S2S2SÎSîn!i2S2SÎS25ÎS2STSZ5ÎSîS2S2SÎS2Si!S2SBSïS2
Prices from $2.00 to 8.65.

W. H. THORE & CO., Ltd
і z '■

Ping-Pong Sets. Extra Balls and Bats. PI і
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TOR THE Hv.t whlob have 
гамі In the vel-a

1 _________white material should
pad in eplrtta of wine, after 
they may be washed out with

The beaut* of a hat this тшярл 4a- 
pend. very larval* aleo арап the 
ваг In whleh It la 
Чита at aa anale which mlyht be 
«me the anale 
muet he carried

It met he

*t pert with butter and cover ' 
White paper. Keep the cheeee In

of romance and It
with the head very 

hl*h and In a eouuettleh manner. Un- 
leee a hat I» properly carried It wtu not 
look modish and the 
not know how to carry a large hat had 
better be content with a email 
There Is a peculiar knack In the wear
ing of the big hat. which must be ac
quired by the women who desire to ap
pear In such a piece of headgear.пЖ'®£8іТГЖ “ b*

iat ofblue end white end black being 
a greet favorite with brunettes of the

The square crows! la coming in and 
flat hats are made into hats with high 
crowns by the addition of a velvet 
crown shirred upon the top.

Ostrich feathers are worn more than 
Over and come in more expensive 
grades, forty dollars being a moderate 
price for an extra long and extra heavy 
feather.

the washing,
cotton shrinks much ta ! 
therefore altew an esrtra 

yard when making a gar
ment, to allow for this peculiarity.

Lamp wicks should be soaked In 
strong vinegar and then well dried be
fore being used. This precaution will 

a better light and a freedom 
from smoked lamp chimneys.

aldenhalr fern wU last much long
er in vases It, before It is arranged

who does
took in

flowers. Its stems are put In
to a -little hot water and kept there 
till the water becomes cold.

Tortoiseshell which has become dull 
should be treated with a paste made of 
jewelers’ rouge and sweet oil. Let this 
itmâin on till the shell is dry. then 
brush off and polish with a wash-

with

potatoes should be peeled and allow
ed to lie In cold water for a couple of 
hours before they are boiled, for thus 
greater whiteness Is Insured.

To dean and brighten a carpet 
it over with a little dampened

Hate are worn more over the eyes
than formerly though the hat that Is 
tipped over the forehead Is not seen. 
Instead, there Is the tipped hat, with 
a tendency toward a forward tilt.

The short hacked hat reigns and hate 
are made with a brim that is astonish
ingly wide In the front and quite cut

Ru*b°«HhlmІіБЛГІЇ ruined I. everywhere
Vi. Lil“ii І^ІтпііГУЙ "»««• •» «■« •»»"> ®f fwthe™. flower*

piece* * few time, with e warmed «Ik £ t ^ UPOn 6
. Fur will be ween a great deal aa a 

h«u eMttWKVM through thA hanitiA and het trimming and the all-fur hat, made 
late the bead of the broom. Then take J? J" "bapa. la beginning
a long nail, dip It In water and ham- ” " h , . .

It we,I into the ho,.. The wet nail ,m* tnl^an l« 
for In the winter time, fancy runs to- 

' ward something brighter than the black 
hat and red of all shades takes prece
dence over all colors except blue.

A popular shade for a winter hat Is 
robin redbreast rid which comes in 
velvet, In feathers and tips, and In 
chiffon.
other hat stuffs Is this red noticeable 
and the all-red hat blossoms out on 
the darkest days.

■13
vent» the dust from flying, kftpe off 
moths and brightens the colors of the 
carpet.

fore sweeping It The salt pre-

Whten the elbows of a gown beoome

win soon beoome rusty and the rust *
will make It extra firm In Its hold.

A water bottle that has beoome 
stained and dirty should have a few 
lea leave» and a tablespoonful of vine- 

put Into it and should then be well 
Rinse out thoroughly with 

water. If the bottle be stained 
be well to let the tea leaves and 

vinegar remain in it for some hours, 
sad it may be necessary to use a bot
tle brush.

Particularly in mallne and

1
LOVERS’ KNOT TRIMMING.

For evening there is a very clever 
trimming of lovers’ knot» This is made 
of velvet ribbon two Inches in width 
and joined together by ribbon bands. 
There are half a dozen in all, and the 
plan Is to use them for evening as a 
dress garniture.

They can be arranged at the neck 
one at each side and one In the mid
dle of the back, while two or three 
more are used to trim the left side of 
the bodice. Again this ribbon garniture

•TUNING HATS AND OTHERS.
Thé flowers that bloom In the spring 

have reversed their habits and have 
taken to blooming In the fall. Half of 
the winter hats are trimmed with flow
ers and with leaves, and the gay colors 
of Easter are seen now upon the hats 
of November. Evening hats are glori
ous In their flowers and chiffons.

Particularly Is the floral feature to 
he noticed in (he fur hats which show 
a big red roee nestling in the fur. And 
particularly Is this true also of the

Of whit*ЗД5:
of white net I*Шfull

with 1 deep
deplete 
able И

the BRITISH toRTIFTINO.
upon the cloth. The 1 
out In mletietoe 1 tee If.

carried Thgy are
W-on

the lengths of pale green ribbon 
placed along side of the table. At each 
end of the table is an aroh of holly 
and mistletoe, lightened by the intro-

(New York Herald). 
Eequimalt, British Columbia, whore

r,l.;nTw?,^h’,:.,r rs.° rr .h., ,h.
of the table U a elurtw of *,r*n**h ®f the Britleh fleet at Eequl-

EHs-SmsS sSHs
of real musical bells hanging from the rea,,y been Increased. Large 1.2 guns, 
mleletoe festoon might be substituted wel«hlnS. with their equipment, thirty 
for these floral counterfeits. tone sach, were placed In position at

The Floral Christmas Tree" Intro- the t°l> of Stenal Hill, which commands 
dueed last season for children’s parties the whele harbor. These guns are said 
Is expected to make its appearance to tbrow a 820-pound projectile live

miles and with an elevation of fifteenagain this season, and likewise the fairy „ 
basket of immense proportion» decked lhey have a range exceeding ssv- 
wlth flowers and foliage, lighted with en mllee-
electric lamps and containing presents A battery of quick firing guns In the 
for the little guests. The floral Christ- , nav* уагЛ covere the entrance to Be
rn as trees in the form of apple, pear or telmalt harbor, where extensive mines 
plum trees in full bloom were especial- have been laid. It Is reported that 
ly popular in England last year. In the work of constructing a fort on the 
miniature form, lighted with tiny high bluff overlooking the approach to

the harbor is soon to be begun. The 
dry dock is to be enlarged.

Japanese lanterns, they make exceed
ingly artistic table decorations.

THE LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT 
IN DRESS.

THEN HE LAUGHED.
They had quarreled.
The exact cause of the quarrel is im

possibly he had criticised
Peau de sole and peau de cygne ara 

favorite silks for waists. material.
Silk eluny is used for entire waists the dinner, or had refused the money 

as well as for trimmings. I for a new gown, or had beer* sarcastic
White shaved coney and sea otter In his reference to the household ex

make handsome fur evening cloaks. I penses Anyhow, they had quarreled. 
Moleskin plush is especially smart and she was on the verge of team.

"You’re just as mean as you can be," 
1 she declared.

"You’ve said that before," he remark-

for a Jacket when worn with a cloth 
skirt of like color.

Short boleros of eluny or Irish lace, 
with elbow sleeves, are to be worn »d carelessly, "and then have changed 
over silk blouses. ! your mind about It In less than twen-

Full plea tinge of white chiffon and ’ ty-four hours.” 
valenclennes lace finish the large "You’re as hateful as you ct be!" 
sleeves of many handsome cloaks. I "That’s only a slight variatK A of 

A modish brown velveteen suit has Tour previous remark.”
"I’ll never speak to you again I" 
"That’s an old threat."
"I don’t see why I ever married you!" 
•That seems to puzzle you at frequent 

Intervals."
She was excited and desperate, de

termined to make an Impression.
"I don’t care!” she cried. "I’ll never 

marry you again, never, never, never." 
Then he laughed.

I

strappings and sleeves of brown cloth 1 
and brown leather belt 
Russian blouse.

A pleated green chiffon lining Is ef
fective under a white cloth garment, 
thè frills of thf lining falling below the 
cloth.

A box loat of white shaved coney has 
shoulder capes, cuffs and front facings 
of white cloth embroidered in silks of 
delicate color.

The addition of a white silk elastic 
belt closely studded with cut steel 
squares gives a smart touch to a Jack
et of caracul, trimmed with chinchilla.

Bouton d’or Is the name given by 
French modistes to an evening dress 
garniture of roFPtte-like flowers of 
gold-colored rib1/ 
and bodice.

about the

shed, bleak and bare,Under the rain 
The chilled commuter stands.

Since sunrise he’s been waiting therq 
With freestng feet and hands,

And the expletives he uses are 
The most explosive brand.

—Chicago Tribune.
Headache Inrxppllqued on skirt ten minutes use

KUMFORT Headache Powders.
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SSSsHfSAall Coolgardle went back with them. 
If excitement reigned before, 
monlum was let loose now.

Twenty square miles of country wag
Mill lone of pounds of

British capital flowed into the w 
colony for the gold fields in a fern ; 
months. A city was laid out at Han- 
nan’s Find. This was nine years ago.

Today this city of Kalgoorlle hold» 
40,000 people. Its square mile of the 
richest mines in the world produces 
over 160,000 ounce» of gold bullion pea | 
month. The lowest wage offered 1» 
88.60 for eight hours’ work, for here, as 
right throughout Australia, the eight 
hours’ system is universal.

A DESERT CITY.
Electric cars from New York glide 

alcng the main streets. Pepper trees 
from Eastern Australia flourish along 
the sidewalks of Hannan street.

Fresh water from the great Darling 
Ranges on the coast, 400 miles distant, 
flows through huge steel pipes over the 
arid desert to the Immense Mt. Char» 
lotte Reservoir, Kalgoorlle.

From here It is reticulated to everjH • 
camp, business house and mine In tM 
mining camp.

This water scheme is the largest ІЯ 
the world, and is entirely unique, aa 
the water had to be lifted by pumps à 
height of 1,600 feet on the desert 
to the gold fields. The scheme 
816,000,000, and reduced the price of 
water on the gold belt from |20 peg 
1.000 gallons to $1.36 per 1,000 gallon* 
CHINKS AND NEGROES BARRED,

From Northam to Southern Croe^ 
and from Kalgoorlle to Lake Way* 
1,800 mllee north, you can travel, and 
forget what a Chinaman or a negro 
looks like! The miners barred oui 
these two types in the early days dC 
‘H. A parliamentary Statute no* 
closes the "miners’ right" ledger to 
these aliens. Consequently the gold 
fields’ population (excepting a few hun
dred Japanese) Is exclusively white and 
English-speaking.

You can Journey comfortably Ш 
the . train over tb* government, rails 
ways as far north as Mt. Malcoln* 
six hundred miles from Fremantle. TIM 
days of the camel and pack mule a* 
gone. Also many of the heart-twlng* 
ing obstacles that beset us In *24.
THE GREAT THING IN THIRST*

But the awful heat of the summed 
climate Is still there. Never undei! 
100 degrees in the shade, the glasd 
often rises to 120. As a partial .result 
Kalgoorlle has a drinking reputation 
nulla scoundrels! To slake a true 
goldflelder’s thirst on a March day id 
an art difficult, artistic. A memory! 
always! The saloons near the h* 
mines realize fortunes.

Miner (In a noted saloon In Boulded 
Block) to mate—"Give It a name, Joe!1*

Joe—"Let the bar-tender mix 'en* 
only let’s have summat quick. Say, fid 
up an all-round thirst-shaker!"

This would cost them about $1 each.
The future of the great Australian 

gold fields Is assured. Sulphide and! 
tellurides have been discovered at 1,000 
feet in some of the big mines on the 
Golden Mile, notably in the Golden 
Horseshoe and the Great Boulder. And 
new discoveries are even yet belny 
made every week.

JAMES W. CARROLL, J
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Beckoned to Her
Denote®, from Far on Kalgoorlle.
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In 1IK two Jim Bailey 

and Arthur Ford, rode Into the little
Water! Yea, of a kind. All con- 

boiled and run through tta
bular evaporators to eliminate the
■alt.Australia, with LM0 

■lugs In their pack saddles. Warden 
Jack Flnnerty granted them a reward 
claim at Gnarlblne Rock, and after a 
day’s rest, they turned their horses’ 
heads back to the desert and disap
peared among the mulga scrub over 
the foothills.

Their gold was safely lodged In the 
Union Bank. The news spread through 
the 4,000,000 square miles of Australa
sia, from the South Pacific Ocean on 
the east to the Indian Ocean on the 
west, and the newsboys In London’s

of gold
WATER GOLDS PRICE.

The cost "Say, what’s water to
day Г’ a camel man with a string of 
twelve dromedaries to a shrewd 
monopolist In water conservation, 
standing by the furnace of his galvan
ised iron condenser. The desert . sun 
beats down with a heat that frizzled

"Camels $10 a drink. You can have 
a gallon for a dollar!"

Fortunes were made Uv water, as 
At the Si-well as In yellow slugs! 

bsrls rush, 87 miles from Coolgardle, 
we paid $8 a gallon for drinking water. 
In twelve days forty-three gold hunt
ers perished along this trail from 
thirst. The disaster would have been 
greater but for the foresight of Warden 
Jack Flnnerty, who sent out govern
ment camel teams with water from 
Coolgardle. Thirst! Mulga scrub and 
epinnlfer red sand and-desolation! A 
death without a parallel in suffering.

streets wars calling out the sensation
four days after Ballsy sad Ford's dis
covery. In six months 46,000 gold seek
ers landed In Fremantle, the port of 
the west, with their eyes focussed on 
the waterless desert 160 mllee inland.

WHEN’B THE NEXT TRAIN? 
"When’s .the next train for Coolgar

dle?" New chum adventurer with an 
English drawl to a Fremantle police
man on the river docks 

"Train be ’anged! Foot It, sonny, or 
buy a camel, or an ’ores, or a bloom
in’ mule at Southern Cross. There 
ain’t no train»—yeti"

A minute after. New chum No. I 
(London Cockney)—"When’s the next 
train to this ’ere gold desert?"

Fremantle Policemen — "There ain't 
no trains — as yet. Camels, mule, 
foot It from Southern Cross !"

New Chum No. 8 (In gold-rimmed
glasses)-"When's the next ------- ’’

Fremantle Policeman—“What the — 
Oh. take the next steamer home, son
ny. You won't live a week In 182 de
grees In the shadef Spoil yer lov’ly 
Piccadilly complexion!"

In twelve months the rush of fever
ish gold hunters rose to 4,660 per week. 
They came from California, 
rlca, from the far earth's corners, 
where the gold cry set the strong red 
corpuscles In the blood tingling.
THE FIGHT WITH THE DESERT.

The writer was amongst the first five 
hundred that reached Coolgardle. What 
It cost in human sweat, and the sheer, 
deadening fight with the desert and 
scorching heat, only the men who es
sayed the trip In ’24 could adequately 
answer.

In eight months Jim Bailey and Ar* 
thur Ford left for the coast, each 
worth $800.006. Both died within two 
years after reaching eastern civilisa
tion. They both failed to withstand 
the pleasure darts of success, won so 
quickly, so completely. The old story! 
The old miner’s falling.

As entirely distinct from Canadian 
and Californian gold rushes, this West 
Australian find was located In a coun
try absolutely devoid of fresh water! 
From Southern Cross to Mcnzles. and 
from Menzles to Mount Malcolm (800 
"iv-cv the whole country was a red 
sandy desert.

A MILLION A MINUTE.
Fortunes were made and lost In a 

week. Jack Dunn (now Fellow Royal 
Geographical Society, London) halted 
his camels one morning eleven miles 
from Coolgardle, doe* to some iron
side ridges. He broke the cap off an 
out-cropping reef and saw—a square 
foot of pure gold! The news got out. 
in thirty hours three thousand excited 
men had surrounded the discovery. 
Dunn end his partener kept guard 
with Winchesters and revolvers. Yet 
despite this some of the gold was 
stolen. A reward claim was granted, 
and the find sold by Dunn to the late 
Lord North (the Nitrate King) and the 
Earl of Flngal for 1260,000. This gold 
hole was cabled the Wealth of Nation», 
27,000 ounces of gold having been taken 
from the outcrop of the reef in twelve

The excitement at this time was In
tense. Finds were made every day, 
and a poor man today would be on the 
desert trail to the coast tomorrow 
with a fortune.
FEVER’S DEATH-DEALING HAND.

There was a gruesome saddening side 
to this desert gold rush. Newcomers 
died likes flies from typhoid and pneu
monia. From 120 degrees in the shade 
during the day, the glass often fell to 
28 degrees at night. No fresh milk for 
typhoid was to be had. and the deaths 
from this scourge reached 100 per week 
In Coolgardle In ’25.

At Kanowna (White Feather) dur
ing the summer of ’95 the only wood 
available for coffins were empty bis
cuit and bully-beef cases! Many were 
buried simply In their blue miner’s 
blanket, unmarked graves, but not a 
few with well-marked memories!

FINDS MADE DAILY.
Two old sun-baked prospectors, Pat 

I Hannan and Tom Flanigan, rode into

from At-
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Wafce Up Santa Clans
3

Or there will be nothing left lor you to do. The people are flocking in to 
buy

ELEGANT AND APPROPRIATE PRESENTS
from the beautiful stock oi

J. CRAWFORD, 703 Main Street.
I THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Toys, Dolls, Games, Dominos, Checkers, Xmas Cards, lc. to $1; Picture Books, 

great variety, as low as one cent; Cloth Bound Books, Standard Authors,
25c.; Poets, 25c.; Playing Cards; Framers, Sleds, Doll Carriages and

a great variety of Fancy and Staple Goods.
■

Never before has such a nice variety of goods been shown. 
I Never have prices been so low. Come and be convinced. We have 
what you want at your own prices. 1
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fasdnsttog Interert. From th. rlee 
at th. «nt curtain UU tu. t»U of th. 
lait, s eucoeealon at Incidents U hur
ried before the eye. of the audience.

SILK WAISTS
A Very Important Sale

city

St. John’s Christmas Store STREET RAILWAY POWER.variety can be Been a. at the store, of 
Mener», w. h. Thorn. > co., це.

Although quite a number ofBo called because of the great congress of Useful Christmas goods there
in displayed. Every season this store makes a point to gathfir together a 
class of goods that will be especially suitable for Christmas presents, and 
which will be especially useful and appreciated by the friends who will re
ceive them.

DRESS GOODS—Always an acceptâbte present. A dress length, a waist 
length, a skirt length, or a suit length. All dress goods are sold at special 
prices for the balance of this month.

Mre. J. O. Armstrong will employed at the street railway powercompelling their eager attention with
out a second s let- up. And theat her 

Chrlet-
her sale of art and fancy work 
house, Ш St. James street, until

It will probably be five or six 
months before the new machinery Is 
all In running order. Two of the en
gines are here and are being set up, 
but there Is a third Which has not yet 
been received. The Leonard engine, 
a small one to be used ae a starter, Is 
about ready, and the men are now 
working on the 900 h. p. cross com
pound, purchased from the Robb con
cern. This looks like two large en
gines with an enormous electrical gen
erator between them. It Is expected 
that this new generator will take the 
place of the four engines now In use. 
The Idea of the new work Is to give a 
direct current from the one machine 
and thus do away with the belted un
its now In the power house.

The new wqrk Is being set up In the 
north east corner of the building, for
merly occupied by the Candy Co.’s 
building, and the second large engine 
will be placed directly to the rear of 
the one now here.

pany, with hardly an exception, threw
themselves Into the spirit of the 
faultlessly.

Mr. Galbraith, aa the Union scout, 
did splendid work. Hie acting was

Christmas Trees for the chlldreti Or
der promptly, as the supply Is limited. 
Kirkpatrick. Tel. 1112.

Time enough left this evening to take 
advantage of A. Qllmour’e Overcoat 
Bale. Bee advertisement.

A special sale of silk waists Is ad
vertised for Monday morning by Messrs. 
Morrell ft Sutherland. For particulars 

advertisement in this Issue.

full of suppressed power, and In such
Instances as the thrilling scene In the 
telegraph office, when, under the eyee 
of eager enemies, he wins, by a magni
ficent exhibition of quiet nerve, his 
chandê to ruin the Confederate cause 
by the sending of false despatches, 
he held Ms audience breathless. Miss 
Deene, as Edith Varney, the Confed
erate General s daughter, In, love with 
the secret service man. was superb In 
her part, and Miss Raffeto, as her 
ther, did strong work.

------------------— Tonight the company closes its en-
We can still make a few more sittings, gage ment with Augustin Daly’s great 

for Xmas. Large 8x10 photo given1 melodrama, “Under the Gaslight,”
with a fine equipment of scenery and

Christmas Week
n COMMENCING..........

We would call your attention to the 
special offering of a floral photo holder
free.
ton A Sinclair Co., Ltd., 17 Dock street.

MONDAY MORNING at 9 O’clock.See advertisement of the Lln-

200 Ladles’ Silk Waists, comprising Taffetas, Peau-de-Soles, Japs and 
Tamellne Bilks in a complete range of color tones, also In black ‘ and 
white. Made in thoroughly up-to-date styles. Best Waist making 
throughout. Every one came In the store brand new this season; and a« 
the lids came off the boxes this morning they looked as crlhp and neat 
and smart as any woman or man could‘wish, even If you were paying the 
regular prlce*-ft.OO to $1.00 more than these special sale prices.

away with every dosen from 13.00 and 
up. At ISAAC ERB A SON’S. Photo
graphers, 13 Charlotte street.

CHRISTMAS SALE.
The stores of W. H. Thorne ft Co.

of Christ- 
ne o'clock,

THE FREE KINDERGARTEN.The ladles of the Guild of Saint Mon
ica, of the Mission church. Paradise 
Row, opened this morning in the rooiria 
of the Church of England Institute, a 
Christmas sale, which will continue to 

this evening. The rooms
This week has been an exception have been tastefully decorated, and 

to the general rule, In that the num- wlth tl>3 abundance of good things 
her of male blrtha In thU city ezeeed- »"r™d around, bear unmletaklngly the 
ed the female. The numbers were re- cheer #f the season. A tea will be «erv- 
spectlvely fourteen and seven. There ed this evening.
were .lateen marnasse recorded. I . Entertainment Is proved In the ni- 

ф turc of a “Mysterious Goose.”
that Rev. Geo. M. ! During the day я large number of 

Young has declined the cull recently people visited the sale, 
received from the church at Tryon. Mr.
Young Is now In charge of the First 
Methodist church In Charlottetown and
will be succeeded In July by Rev. Mr. board of health this week:—
Dobson. Tryon Is a country district.

Sergt. John Wandlass, of the South 
African Constabulary, has secured 
his honorable discharge, and has left 
for home, via England. He is expect
ed to arrive here about the middle of 
January.—Fredericton Gleaner.

electric railway and a 
large windmill form the central at
tractions In the windows of F. R. Pat
terson ft Co., corner of Duke end 
Charlotte streets. These are attrac
tively set off in a background of dry 
goods, etc., the whole forming a dis
play that is proving u drawing card.

will, be open in the evenings 
mas week as follows: Nfn 
Monday, Dec. 31, Tuesday, Dec. 22; 
ton o’clock, Wednesday, Dec. 23; eleven 
o’clock, Wednesday, Dec. 24.

$2.98. $3.95. $5.00The Kindergarten committee ac
knowledge with thanks the following:

Mrs. L. B. Knight, $2.
Barnes ft Co., cardboard.
D. F. Brown ft Co., colored paper.
W. H. Mowatt, thermometer.
Donations of money to carry on this 

missionary work are much needed and 
at Xmas time will not the friends of the 
little ones remember? The members of 
the committee have not had time to call 
on all those who must want to help 
this good cause. Will they ptoase take 
this as a personal appeal and send a 
subscription now ?

The Kindergarten Is the great need 
of the public schools and when our 
çltlsens and school boards awake to 
this fact no canvassing for money to 
carry on Kindergartens will be neces-

BILK8—Every lady appreciate* a silk waist. Bee the lot of silks placed 
on our counter at half price. Many pretty taffeta silks that were priced $1 
per yard ar* now 60c. Three and a half yards make a waist, which will cost nine o'clock

Colors—22, 34, 81, 88. 
White—32, 34, 36, 38. 
Black-32, 84, 86, 38, 40, 4*Sizes I

Divided Into Three Lots:
CHILDREN’S DRK8BES—Under the smoke sale prices these are Just half 

What they were. About one hundred of these dresses are here to fit child
ren from 6 to 18 years of ace. The prices now run from $1.50 to $2.19. Their 
former prices were from $3.00 to $4.88.

LADIES’ NpCKZWEAR — A very attractive collection. The range shown 
by us this season Is by far the best we have shown you for some time. Es
pecially are they attractive because of their exclusiveness. New York neck
wear shown at our counters at prices from 25c. to $1.50 each Is distinctly 
Blfferent from any you will find In other stores.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES—We mention one line In particular because It 
number anA one which you can feel satisfied will prove satlsfac- 

. Our price for It Is $1.10. It Is a real French kid glove 
gufseted fingers, ttwo dome fasteners and Is perfect fitting. We have it 
aliee. This Is apepmlar price for Christmas presents.

MEN’S NECKTIES—A line especially for the Christmas trade. All of 
the 60c. goods will be put In boxes.

APPLIQUE PILLOW SHAMS AND BUREAU SCARFS - We have a 
manufacturer's set of samples of these goods which have been placed on r 'o 
BsT the Christmas trade. They are a magnificent collection of dainty work 
and Art sold at nearly half their regular price. One special lot which we 
flkve eneaUMa pretty pair Of open work applique pillow shams and buv-

Lot 1,—Will Include waists whpse 
values are $4.00 and $4.60—to be sold atIt Is understood

$2.98THE DEATH LIST.
V

Thirteen deaths were reported to the

Lot 8.—Will comprise waists which 
are worth $5.50 and $6.50. Yet will be 
sold for

$Pneumonia . 
Bronchitis . . 
Congestion of lungs . 
Consumption . . .....
Meningitis......................
Senile decay................
Gastric tumor.............
Abscess of brain . . 
Malignant disease . .

.... 2
. 2te a popular 

tory ю the у $3.95MRS. H. H. PICKETT.
1With BROUGHT DOWN THE HOUSE.

In the middle of one of the pathetic 
scenes in the Secret Service at the 
Opera House last night came a rustle 
from overhead, followed by a crash and 
a mass of canvas scenery slumped upon 
the middle of the stage, narrowly miss
ing Miss Raffeto and Miss Kllcoyne. 
Amjd a roar of laughter from the 
audience the curtain slid down to rise 
again a few seconds later revealing the 
two actresses calmly In the same posi
tion they occupied before the catas
trophe. As they took up their lines 
without a tremor the audience heartily 
applauded their nerve and presence of

.. 1111 all ... 1

.. 1 Lot A—Will include the balance, I V 
Handsome Taffeta Silk Waists In | *
White, Sky Blue, Navy Blue and Black, W J 
regular value, $7.60. Sale price VtiC

A miniature
I

$5.00 KtFIRE SALE.

C. F. Brown, 501 to 506 Main street, 
has purchased the entire stock of sam
ple china and dolls saved from the re
cent fire at Jas. A. Tufts & Son’s and 
will put It on sale at about one half 
the wholesale price. This Is a good 
chance to obtain Christmas presents 
at a bargain. Sale starts at nine o'clock 
on Monday morning.

Good quality meerschaum pipes In 
cases, from 95c. upwards, at Louis 
Green’s.

It will be an act of wisdom on your part to he among the early com
ers; you’ll find a better range of styles, of colors and of sises to select 
from, and better opportunities for leleurlly choosing.Capt. Pugsley, of the U. N. B. hoc

key team, says that he expects to have 
a strong team on the ice this winter, 
although the students are under a dis
advantage in not getting their regu
lar practices started until after Christ- 

He hope* to arrange 
for practices for the students that 
remain in Fredericton during the holi
days.

Morrell & Sutherland:THE PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASY
LUM.

The treasurer thankfully acknow
ledges, In response to their annual ap
peal, the following subscriptions:

R. R. Patched, $2.00; Mrs. E. H. Lis
ter, $3.00; Miss Lister, $1.00; James F. 
Robertson, $20.00; C. F. Brown, $3.00; 
Edward Bates, $5.00; W. H. Murray, 
$12.00; George C. Coster, $6.00; Mrs. 
James Fleming, $5.00; Dr. T. D. Walk
er, $3.00; Judge McLeod, $5.00; T. 8. 
Simms, $10.00; W. F. Leonard, $5.00; J. 
Sydney Kaye. $1.00; Door Keepers’ Cir
cle, King’s Daughters, $25.00; George 
E. Barbour, $10. (Amount still required 
$800.00).

mas vacation.

27, 29 Charlotte 8t.e Opp. Y. M. C. A.
Coal Company officials» ft Co.’s store Is par

ticularly attractive in Its holiday garb. 
The goods on sale there have been 
selected with an Idea of utility and at
tractiveness, and persons undecided 
what to buy for Christmas presents 
could do no better than to stroll 
through their premises, 
advertisement on page eight will be 
found profitable reading.

The Dominion 
and staff from Sydney moved Into their 
offices at Glace Bay the first of the 
week.

Ten million feet of lumber will be 
logged this winter on the Union Lum
ber Co.’s property at Sherbrooke, N. 
S„ that was purchased recently by Al
fred Dickie, of Lower Stewtacke.

Brakeman Thomas Reid, of the I. C. 
R., Truro, Is in the Montreal General 
Hospital, receiving treatment in con
nection with one of his arms, which 
was severely Injured last summer by 
a car Which passed over it.

F. A. Dyltnmnn

1 No Person Regrets Buying Presents 
For Lasting Pleasure.Their large

LADIES' 'READY-TO-WEAR SKIRTS—Two lines just placed on «le 
Friday tfe/BlSkMlng great attention. The price» are $2.25 and $2.76. Made 
firoffi Cheviots, come In navy blue, dark grey and block. Sixes 36 to 44.

SILK WAISTS—A dainty line and one most acceptable for Christmas pre
sent*. Prices Worn $2.75 to $8.50.

FURS—You have still a chance to buy some of those furs which passed 
through the smoking. They «ye not Injured one bit, but simply emeu or 
smoke. You can buy nice collarettes at nearly half their regular price, 
fine Thibet and sealskin caperlne, price $10.00, can now be bought for $6.00. 
Collarettes all the way from 75c. to $4.60.

200 LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS sold nt very special prices 
because they passed through the smoking which our stock received a Aort 
time ago. The prices now run from 68c.’ to $L50. Those at $1.50 are the re
gular $2.76 quality. You will note that these are nearly all half price.

CUSHION CORDS In all colorings, 9c. per yard. Special price for next 
week. Cushion cord, the variegated fancy twist,1 | regular 18c. quality for
He.

It Is not often that three unusually 
large men are seen together, 
was one of the sights at Tignlsh sta
tion last night, when the Rev. Dougald 
MacDonald. D. A. MacKinnon, M. P., 
and D. Pottlnger, general manager 
government railways were standing to
gether In the waiting room. The 
clergyman and the railway man stood 
6 feet 11-2 Inches and the politician 
6 feet 2 1-2 inches. Many remarked 
the Incident. — Charlottetown Pa
triot. _________

Briar and meerschaum pipes at low 
prices, at Louis Green’s.

The Victoria 
er and better than ever, remodelled. 
Improved and equipped In a most thor
ough manner. Lighted by electricity, 
heated by steam and attended by the 
best, will be opened to the public Wed
nesday evening, December 28. Season 
tickets make acceptable Christmas 
gifts.

Something here for every member of
the family:
WINTER BOOTS—for men and women 

at 12.00 to 85.00.
EVENING SHOBS-for ladles,* gent* 

misses, at 83.00 to $6.00.
DANCING SHOES—for men and wo

men at $2.50 to $3.50.
SKATING BOOTS—for ladies, men, 

girls and boys.
FELT SLIPPERS—for men at $1: for 

women at 75c.
HOUSE SLIPPERS—for women, men, 

misses, children.
OVERSHOES, in buckle and button 

styles.
We are prepared for holiday selling

and gift selecting. Our store and stock
Is full of reasonable eatcelelnce.

This

TEACHER'S INSTITUTE.

At yesterday afternoon’s 
the teacher’s Institute, Dr. H. 8. 
Bridges read a very excellent paper on 
school government. He pointed out 
that what was most essential to suc
cessful teaching was tact rather than 
talent, practical ability rather than 
theories.

W. A. Nelson spoke briefly endorsing 
Dr. Bridges’ paper. Thank* of the In
stitute were tendered the retiring pres
ident, W. D. Brown. The High School 
orchestra was given $10 and the Janitor

session of
Walter Logan, of Adelaide Road, 

foreman of Starr’s coal sheds, while 
engaged with a number of others In 
tearing down an old shed yesterday, 
sustained painful Injuries from a fall-

Laren’s office, who found It necessary 
to amputate one of his toes.

With four steamers on the service, 
two of them being ice-breakers, and 
open navigation, no malls reached P. B. 
Island on either Wednesday or Thurs
day. It was hoped that the mall which 
arrived at Pictou on Wednesday would 
be taken over yesterday.

French Briar pipes In cases, with a 
three inch pure amber mouthpiece, 95c. 
each at Louis Green’s.

He was taken to Dr. Mac-

Rlnk, "bigger,” brlght-
23. j

NARROW ESCAPE.JUMBO CUSHION CORD 88c. per yard.
CORDS AND TASSELS—Regular 60c. quality for 45c. Special price for 

next week. 1
M. L. SAVAGE,Tlje steamer Brunswick, Capt. Lenk- 

ten, while coming up the harbor last 
evening from Canning, narrowly ee- 

runnlng down a small boat In 
three or four men were crossing 

the harbor from the direction of Sand 
Point. The shouts of the occupants of 
the small boat was the first warning 
•that those on hoard the steamer had of

Cor. King and C harlotte.Fine Footwear.
/Л

Oranges, Oranges, Oranges.€ и*

IF. R. PATTERSON & CO.J
the danger of a collision. The wheel
of the steamer was thrown over Just 
In time and as the Brunswick swept by 
hut a few feet Intervened.a HOSIERYGLOVES Our stock is large and well assorted, in-

doss.; Florida Oranges at 35c , 40c. and 45a 
doz.; California Navels (seedless) at 35c 
and 50c. doz.

REV. H. D. MARR FOR CARLETON.
Rev. H. D. Manr, of the Courtenay 

Bay Methodist circuit, received yester
day a unanimous call to the pastorate 
of the Methodist church at Caneo, N. 
Ш. As Mr. Marr huu already 
a call to the Carleton church, he will 
be compelled to decline this flattering 
offer.

1
I THH DAYLIGHT STORE. •V ■ F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.[Christmas

e

Goods.!
Wf

HANDKERCHIEFS—Over six tl »usand handkerchiefs have been bought 
tOr this Christmas sale, and as they were in some time before the great ad
vance In Swiss goods, they are sold at- extraordinarily low prices. Pure linen 
handkerchiefs, hemstitched, from 10c. to 85c. each. Lace edged handker
chiefs, with pure linen centres, from 10c. to 60c. each. Swiss handkerchiefs 
from to. to <6o. Fancy embroidered* handkerchiefs from lc. to 76a each. 
White lawn, hemstitched handkerchiefs from 40a per dosen up to lia each.

POCKET BOOKS AND WRIST BAGS—A very extensive showing of 
these goods. Two excellent lines are placed on sale for Christmas presents, 
tec. for the regular 49a pocket hook. 19a for the regular 76a pocket book.

HOLY LAND ORANGER
Pdtts ft Ca have Just re-

celved a fine lot of oranges grown In
Imported expressly for

Xmas trade. Also Spanish Oranges In 
fancy gold papers. If the retail trade 
wants something fine call at Potts ft 
Co-’s, Market square.

Finest quality cigars tn small booms, 
76c. a hoe. at Loots

THIS EVENING.LADIES’ WHITE LAWN APRONS. 
LADIES’ FCY HANDKERCHIEFS. W. a Harkins company at the Opera 

House to -Under the Gaslight.’’ 
st. Monica Guild sal* in the Cherdh 

Institute.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. LADIES’ JTCTY COLLARS.
CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS. 
ALSO GOLD LINED CUPS AND

SAUC
MEN’S NECKWEAR.

of
AND ORNAMENTS.1 Division visitsfit.

Pfcncy China, 
Dolls, Crockery 
Silverware,

stJames Merkel, of St. Andrew’s school. 
Annapolis Royal, has been appointed 
to a clerkship In the Bank of Montreal 
In St John.—Annapolis Spectator.

French briar pipe* tn with aMEN’S BRACES, also lots of other
— — 1 tml st Louis Green's.

TOO LATE FOI CLAMIFKATI0N
FOR FAMILY OSE

GOLDEN EAGLE
РІЖ ьмш •* ni 10 30 а. ж t»

atrium* dedlr.
. , „ «T*T night. Cerne for
Wrgaiile te the Central Auction Robbia 
It etortoft. Street.

‘Л Cor. Duke and Charlotte 8ts.A. Q.
SM*ks sod TWO Seated 
Mid at a great «menât 
at any price. City Read

CALL AND
•TORB OPEN EVENINGS.Second head iletghe 

carriage Factory.Walter 8. Potts Bird. Good
& а. ваг
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DON’T FORGET THE 
BABY.

z

tn Blue, Black, White,Pretty
Red end Patent, Me., rn, 55c.. <0c.. Tie,
me.

Репет Bootees »t 00a 55c.. 3100.
Netty suppers and Moccasins m

for Bfen'A Weenen'e aad Childrro'e

FRANCIS A VAUGHAN,
1* KINO STRSMT.
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